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/ -, 
:Tlie ' main pu:rpose of , this study was to investigate the predictive 
\ ... . .. " . " .' . .. ' , . : j ... 
. . efficiency . of home. envirommental procEl~8 \rad.ables . (EPV~) in 'comparison 0 
, •• I =-' " .~, . ; ' .~ • , ' , u , .. ),' _ . , •• ', " . • ' . . . . ' . .,' ' . ,', :. 
' \.'>, ' with the pred·ict.iv~ ability. of socio-eco.nomic .. s,tatus ·. (SES),' It was 
. , I 
.. hypothes'ized . 'that the EF-Vs. in :tot'a1 / wo~ld;- ~~c~urit : fo'r ~~re . of: th~ : 
~ot~l vari'an~~' ~: the ' dependent 'co~n~ ti~e 0 me'~sure8 than .SES. 'The' .s·rudy 
'd~ff~red for t~~ 'm~st ' part '~rom t~se~:rch ~n th~ -a~e~. ' i~ " r:~t, it 'u,sed .' 
" .... .. '. . 
'earlyprimary school childr:en. as opposed to el(!inen tary ,. q'r high s~hool 
; ': ;' . ' 
, 
. 'Making' use of t lfo ,~'eparate .cog;1t·ive measures (Pe~~o4Y ".Pic·ture·· . 
. . " ' c · 
. . , I ' . . " .. ( . \'" 
. 'Voc.,abularY Test ' and' the Concept Assessment , Kit), the' study was carrie.d 
' . '. .... .- '. ' . ' , ! .' , .. ' ~ .,.. " ,' . . 
'. out "·in. Carbonear, N~wfo.undland"with anorigi~al' 'sampl~of 64 Grade I 
. 8 tudent's. 
. ... 
The m~:ther'8 at': each of the· students were. interviewed through ... 
. : - .' .','. ~ , ,. " '. " ." , '. . .. 
qu'estions asked ~rom th'~ In'teryiew Schedu1e . (Da"e, '."19:63)., 
, '. . . . . ' . . ," . " . . " ,-, '.. . 
Th~ " ~entr~l 'hypothesis of ' the' 'study' was n~t borne out; it was 
not. demo~st~at~d ~~at \~pv~ :~~ou~t~~ ~for a 'Slgnif,i~ant' .~or~ amOunt of 
. ... . . ~\,' . " . .. . : .. '. ' .,. 
. . '1 -
vat;iance than ' SE.S •. :,, : The<~re!3u.lts were discus!>~d.in :lig~t , · of .the po,tent~i1l 
deve10pmeht of' 8: ~o'd~i~f' home ~nviroriment ' proc~~s variables • . 
' / I 
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.' . . CHAPTER: I ' .. : ~< 
GENERAL. PROBLEM • 
. -
· PURPOSE :OF THE STUDy' . . .. I 
/' . 
. ' . 
. . 
. '-rhe objective .o 'f · thl~ . study wasto ' justify a casual :modl '- ;" 
.linkirtg . th: ~~ocesse8 o~ the . ho~e e~v~ronme'nt to the S~b~equ~.· t .'cogni- ' 
· .~ive de:el0p,,\nt i~ \ the ' C~.~ld.· · ' T?~' ,mo.del '!'1~SdedVe~ ho~ ~h ~h~~~gO .. ~ ..... . 
''.j 
. . ~~hO.OI (W~lf • . 1.~~4) · and , ~n~~rpoi~tes ~ the ,se~~es.· Of. ' qUe8ti~~ : deV~lo~e,d . " ,. 
oy Dave" (1963) ' ,in his Interview Schedule (IS) ~ Dav~'s ~O~kl of home ':, ,., . . 
. ; . l . . . ". ',' . ." .. . ' . '. . '. . ' ~nvironment~l p~ocesses brou'ght : to~ether . a sedes ofrel~te4 ~rtJs'~arch ' ''' 
concerns, and · ~t~.enipted · to operationalize 1;h~m. in~; 6 <~·epa~atec.~tegorie·B , ... . : . 
.' . ~ ... . 
. . 
. " '. ' 
'( (EnV:lroriment,al ,Process. Va~~ables . - EPVs) 'whi~h'w'Tre funct~o~~l1y related.' 
" ,' . t~ a larg:r compilafipn : ~f 3t"di~f~re~t:' env~r~~ntal proce~s c~a~~c5 
. . " ' ;' .. 
' . teri.stics . {EPes) .•. " ... 
" .f" ,'. 
" . 
STATEMENT 'OF ' ·THE PROBLEM . " ', 
,I , • . 
· ' quent cognitive and ach;l.evement ' ~a~uJ:eB of school chi1d~eri~ are. of 
If ' . . '. ' ' . . ". • . , . ' 
..' ~; . 
\ . ' . , fundamen~al , concel'n tQ . ~du'c:ation~~ . . psychology. Forma:! research has ' 
'/ . '~ 
substantially ' au~nt~d this cone'ern by i~plementing invesdg~t1on~ .into 
, " . .... '. , " . . " , .' " ., . 
'. 7 the.sp~cific8 ' o~ .home: enviro~e~ts an:dja~~~e~icpotentia1.·' (Da~e:» 19~3; " 
~olf ~: 19'64;' ·i>dtigia~ '. · 1964;' Bl~O~ • . 19'64; Hammond &: C~x ;: 1967j' Campbell • . 
,', 
. ,. . '. . 
1970~ Keeves;'-19~2; and Phua, 1976). · within·. t~e ~bove ' ilsted J;'ese,arcb, : . ... 
. . . 
• .. ".: . . ' , • .' .' : . r :'. /' " t , . 
the desired goal Is of 8 very singular purpose: ' the description , of. those 
" • , # '" • . ' • 
' .' 'S1gnific'~t . variables ' in: the 
" . r- ' ' . " 
~.. , 
t~: later" ie·a~ing ·po·teri-t1~1 • . 
~ . . . . '. 
child'~ environtnent ' which" ultimately .l .ead . 
I , 
, .. 
.,' . " ,,' 
, :. 
\ , r . , , .. , r ,- . 
. , . 
, ,:' . . I.' \ . ~,: 
,p . .' , . ' . 
', •• - • ,. 't. 
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. The ba.sic ·,·pre~se behfno t~·e . ",Home ,EnVfr~ripi~-rtt~i' Press'" inv.~sti- . 
gations suggests'. that Bchciols - _ alori~ ar~ tlo 't ' ~~~P~~B -C)f ' 8', C!'-ild 'sies'rnihg ' . -" . 
. ' .... 
. :.pot,enti.ai (Bruner~ 19\i ; . S~hmi·dt .. 1973). In o.ide~ to .dete·rmine· predstHy 
.. . . 
which '· elem~nts ·of the. home environment . appear to foster successfu:l' 
learning '.proHcien~ies ,.:we ~u~_t · investigate . the _ relati!,nsh;lps. _",hi.,~h_~: · . ' 
to • " . • ~,:.. • , ' ~ . ' . " ~ ~ ... ' ?, ' . " • '., ' . -- ",' . ~ • . 
.~·Xi8t beiwe~n 1J1timate cognitive. outcome.s and spec'ffic eleme~s "of ·.the 
,. ' ' . \ 
. ," 
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. AHhough · cha.~acteristicB B:BBt?c:f.a.ted : with' home environmen,t:are 
. ' , ," 
<f;requen~ly thoug~t ' of:.· ion terms of SES, the ' cprit;ern '6(. thi~re~eilrch' was 
.~tha: · c~~~ac~~;i~~l,C.s ' ,of ~h~home.· apa~i:. from .the&:oS.9 .. ~~asure.s · such . as .. 
.' . SES. would be: mores~c~es~ful . i~ pr~dia-ting ' licademi'~ profic:i.en~:L~s. 
, , . '., '. :' ~' ' " , ' . ", .. . . . ', .' ; , ' .. ' 
, . 
; . is.' {rom such" an ' understtatu~ing thatfuturere~e'dial' :intervention could 
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S'URVEY ,'oF RELATED ~IT~RAT~ , , 
. ~ " . 
. , 
'/ ~ ! 
. . ".' ' ~ . :, ~ .: .. :. " . : .' . , .. . ,......., 
Past .studies. ~"g •• Mosychuck .' (1969). would' indicate that t"ere' 
" . : . . ,,' . . " . . , .. . 
: " 
, ~ , 
, .' : • ,I 
" ,,' " 
flo ' 
~ .' .. . • '. 'to -...i.... . . 
'are tw!' .essen:ti:al. grouping", of ·HoIDe . Eriv.:ironmental. factors: Status .(SES) • . . '. .,;.;;. 
... 
,; • . ' • " • ~ , • ', ' , ': ~ •. .,; . , : ~: ' , t ,' . '. ~ " ... .' , ' ., 't . ': ... '.', .~ " t 
---~~-:---' -'-'-'-' an'(j . Process~PV). . Status' or:: structl,iral varia~les~. as .th~y ar·e. fre- . 
• " . :".' ';' . ' .:' " . " . . . ...:. .. ... "z " " " , e 
'of '; • • 
. .< 
,< 
,~., ' ,I: 
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. " 
,qu~ntl~. ref~rr,ed . ~o '.; i l1ciude tho~e: ~ocie~'i: V~r.i~~le's '· n~m:ir;a~iy, c~a~~i':"':. ~ .. 
. . . . ' . , . ''J - , . ' 
.'. '. fied' a"s. :·,o.ccupat,iona1.s~~tus. , ed~c~tic;"nall~~~l'~ ' income on,'pa,tel'nal, 'and/or: 
'-"~':~ : . " " : ',O J"":{":':"" .'. , :''':,.: :"', " ': " ' " . , ' . " . ... ' . ,; " , . 
.': ' , JIUlternal side.li. inlet Si~eof . family. Subseque* . review' sbail~.elin~ate , ,.' 
J' " • '. ~: ' ,' " . : ~ ~ ' ,. • . '. " .: " .' ~ •. ' ,.' . I .. ," ~ • ' . .' \ , 
tnose' studieswhich ;haV't! , ,demonstrated that status ,variables ,h~ve sec.on~ . 
. : .. .JI' . ".', • :. '. , , ',,' . , f, ' . " " .:. ' : _ .. " .' ' . ' ;'.'; , 
d~~piedictiv~ :c~pab:Liit.1eBin ~om;ari~on ' ~o , a .. v~de'ty of ' proces,s. '," 
, .... ,' ' ''" ' . . ' ... I . ' : "" " .. ' . . ', . ',,' .. ' . ,.. .. .. ; ,. ' 
. . .. 0 . . ' . /.., 
.. ·variable_s ~ . 
. . ' 
." ,:' . 
"McCall{i9;3) ~xplor.ed ., th~ relatfohshfpsbetween parental 
" ~ , ' . ; " ""~ . ' " , ; ~' ... ~ ," ~ ,' , . . ~. :: : ~. ", ' - ., ~ : ~ '.," . " 
, beh'aviou"~ and pa,tterns of IQ 'change; His findings '.demonstrateci : t:hat .' 
. ' : . ~. • ' " r -t' ,_'. \ .,', " . \'...." . • ' . ' . ~ 
par~n~s ,of children With decreasing' IQ, patte,rns '.made fetl at tempts ' to 
' . f '; ... ~. ..' ",_ 
accel~rate ·the.: ~hild!8 'achie';~Diimtt' and w~re efthe'(very' 'Btdc~ . or . very, . 
. !'.' ' ~. . 
, " le~ie~t:ln pl.lniShi~g· ~he ~hlld .• · \ BY' ,c~~~ra~t~ ~ar~ri~s of .. ~~Hdt:en , ,~lt~ ", 
." , 
, ', ' , 
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, ' 
, ' t 
., : 
, .. '" 
i.ncreaai.~g iQ pat te,rns.' were' I~. ", , 'very accelerating, ' 8ubs~anti~1l,Y 
. ' ' ,I. . ' ' . '... . .. , .':" , , '. ":" 
.. :,.: rewarding, i:l~ar . i.n thidr' policies, but 'me~ium 'to fai.rly s~vere in the~~" 
.: ,... . A \ '~ " . , • • ' ..: ~ . , , ', .' _, :.'., ., .': . ' . ' • 
f , ' 
:' .~ ~ p.enalties"'{p~J.4). ,These ... ft!1dlngsare, part~cularlY i~terestirig • . be,?-ause, " . 
• , • ~ " , :: " ' . ' ". • •• :', . . , " , ; . ' ; ': ~: : . ... .. ' • "Q' • '. ;', q : . -. ," , 
IQ patterns'" as des~ribed.' appear :inllepend,ent ' of. IQ level. n Bradley , p , 
(.l9!5):~ 'usi~g the:: tnv~ntory , ?~: iro~~ ~iim~l~tioil" , (STIM) : i:·O' ·~ie1Gct. '· ,' . . , 
, ' . changes '' :In 'relat'i.~~.' ~nta~ ':'~~~~ 'p'erf~.1:1II~ce ·of . Chr~?~~n ~~t~een .·the, ' age~ : " 
. ; " 
' ... ' . . ' , . .1. ' . ' \ ",.' ' . ' 
'". ' o~ 6 mo~ .and: 36 mo •• foun~ that' IQ gains 'for infants ' •. like , these IQ, ', . , ' " . 
'. " ,: .. ~," :., . , ~,-' , • ' •• -;r, ' " ". ,,, " • ', , ' '~;;: ' ., ~'. ':"~ •• ' . " of' ', , : :' • • • ,, ' 
\ .. 
."j ' :'" " 
' r ' . 
'/' , .~ 0' 
j 
·,1 ',', . 
• I { •• , 
, .?:I.· .. 
'. ' 
• $> • 
: ' ' .... . " 
, l..~: ' . ..' 
'., g~ins fo~ ol4e~ chi'1dren .. "a~pe~f· ' rela~ed.~to pa,r~~tal,~t~~~ts a!: , ac:~d~.-' " . , 
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'eration and encouragem.ent of i~t~llectual' deyelopm£mt • . Both ' sample 
. I . • . . (", ~ . • 
'~p'~pulatioxis, as , quotedab~ve, ,controlled: 'for SES (.e.g. " ,level of 
'. ' . .., ... . ' .' . .. .! . . ' . . .~ . '" . . . ~ ' . :,"' . . . " .' , . # • 
. ~ income) . The' e~courage~nt of, intellectual,~devel?pment · was.' a '''process 
•..... ~" .. "" . . 1 ' 
. ' ~ariable' I'" opei~tionaiized' withi~ : the ~ons truc tion 'of the ' STIM. 
, " ,.' , 4 '., • . 
in~ a study ·bY . Frase~. (l959)" "data on' 408 S~ottish . 12 year olds: 
, . ' . '" . 
,/ 
' secqri.dary acho·o.l st~del;lt~, "';ere; collect~d cQnc'ernlng' such variables as· 
. .. . :. " ~ 
. F~mil;:' s~~e~ l~~·ome. L~~i~g ' spa·~e. ' o'~c~patio~, Newspaper and Magazine 
i ,. ,,,' - • 
I , . . :. , 
~. ~ad~~g, . P~~ent~' ~~~tj.l?n,; 'Book Reading, Stabilit~ \ of the ~ome, 
I . 
'Parents I VocaU'onal Asp rations, ·'Parental EncQura'gement, and ~eneral 
. " .. . . '. ' 
4' : 
T ' 
, ~~mil; Atmospb~t;:e~ 'Using IQ scores' and 8~holaS!tic achievement ' asur~s 
, . , ' ). ' ~ . . . ".' . ,. ... . " 
as, dependent var'fables, ;s·igoif,icant. ·correlations wer~ ' obta' ed betweelJ, 
• " . .. j • . ~. . , • .. .' ,. .' 




~. ' . ( )' I • . " ~ - " . ' .. . ' . " . . 
: . : SimUar past studies (Nesbit I 1953; mmelweit •. 1957;' Kirk. 
. ""; "'. =--I! . . '.. . ~ " 1 ' 
, . 
• . 1968; and · Van 'd~r Eyken, i .9~7) .have: fouO:d ' that wi~hin the ' con'text of. 
o , • ~ ,_ "I . :: . 
. . : . .;., ,.' famiiY~ize .• ctegree ~f '~ar~ntal care" r:a~her t-ha~ siz~ '.0£ f~ilY 'is' the 
. . ' ./ . . ' . . 
. ' 
., , .' 
; ..... , 
". r . more . 'Bi~nif:i.cant vari~bie' in' ·p~.dicting IQ • . ,In , a more compreh~nsive St~dy. 
.' • ' . . '.. .. j ', . " . : ' . • .' ,. 
. . 
. . ... . 
. \. 
'J • t t;tl .~ 
.. 









· " .. 
I . 
..si,mii~'r ,to ·:Fr~serl .s : (~9.,55) ·~ Douglas(~.9~4) also·· l0o.ked . at F~~lY Size ~ ... 
. whti'e" gath~ri~g .. data":on :5 .,00.0 En~lish , cbildre~. ' The aspe~ts (,f the home . 
. .: ~ ,. ' ... , - ~. . '. . .. .. ' . . . . . ...... .. : . ,' . . ) 
s 
'e'nvironment which' he' mea~u-red included Parental ' Education, SES, Material · 
. ' . ' . • . ' . ! . 
, . ' 
P~sses~ions.t ~lem~nts ' ~f' Pa~ental Encouragement; and ' Educatiomil .Amb).-
,~, 






II, '. ' . :' 
/educ~tio~al amb:ltion:were ' the 'mostr'elevan:t f~tors . for th~ prediction " ~~ lQ,~)~nguage ~~e~t, and: arithaietic ~chievem~nt. ' H:weve-r, .. :.'. ' 
" ' . -., . va~i~bles . "s~ch ~a~; family s;i.ze . ahdml!lterih Condi'ti.Ons were also,· to, a 
" ~"-,:, , , ' ,. - '. I , ,' _ • • ~ .:, , • " " l 
less,~r de gree , , significant ' predictors. 
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, \ 
abili'ties was no,t cle!1rly demon,strated. , Also .. Vernon ' found tltat-there 
\ ' , 
'do~s, appear to be a , significant relat~onship between differing 'abilities ', 
arid hom~ envirorimen til; , ' 
".'" . . . 
" 
. " " 
" , Additional support f~,r pr<?cess i var'iab'les of the' home comes from ' 
Kee~e.s' study (1972) ~eie at tituCiinal characterfs tics of. the home ,were 
, found, to· have gi~ater , p~ediiJti~e quali'ti~,s than: st~tu~ variables. ' 
, . ' ,' . 




Income was founi to 'bE; the' least related to" achievement. , 
Lev:~i of educatio~ was' foun'd to be . far. mor'e signifi~~nt factor than "that 
; . 
of o'ccup,at,ion'al ,status. , 
, Miujor~b~'n~ (i970) " als~ confirmed ,the predictive valu/"o( ' 
. ', ,', , ' , .( " ' ~, ' , ' , 
process variables over 'status 'variables. Selected", were 'eight ' process : 
. . ':. '\ . . -: ' . 
,, ~ , , 
,(2) Pf,ess for Active,ness; , 
, ) 
variables: (1) Press ,for, schQoi ~chi~~ement; 
t • " . ' , ' • .' • t., .. : : .,"~' : 'I.., '. ~ . ',;: ' : 
, '(3) Press for Intellectu~litY; :~(4) Press' for Irtdepe~dence; ei) Press {Or ' 
, I , 
Engl,ish; (~r Press for: Ethno-Languag~, ; (7) ' Father' 8' Dominan~e; 'and (8) 
. . . ~ ',' ~ . : . I; . . : ' : ' . ," ,, ' :' '" ,,' . . ' : " . 
Mother's' Dominance. ' Compare~ ',with ,the abpve, mentioned process' variablss 
, , , 
.. " 
were six status' variables: ', (n J~ducaticn of the ' Father;"'(2) Education 
. . , ' : t. • I 0' . " '':. . ...~ .• ~ . ' . • . ~ .'. . . . • . \ . 
of , th~ : MOther;(3) Occupation of the Father; (4): Crowding Ratio; ,(5) 
, " 
,Orditlal ,Position in, the Family; , '(6) N\JlIIber of Children'" in t~e Fwly. ,: ' 
The children studied ~ere sampled from Grade 6 classrooms f~om five' 
.' • . ' " - ~ ~ ' i' • • • . ' • 
Westerq" Can'adian ' ethnic groups.: Inc1udell as' dependent variables ,were ' ~ '. 
' ! 0 , 




... . " . . . 
, " 
" f.o~r 'of Thurstone's ' (1938), PMA' sof. Reasoning, Number, Verbal, 'and,' 
' / . " - . . . 




Sub~equtmt results d~~onstra:t:ed that the"'envirorimental 
:. . . ' . . . 
Spat;lal Ability.' 
, ho~ processes were, signiUcantly',better predictors of PMA's' than the , 
~. . . . . ' . . .. 
8tatu~ 'variables. 
" ~ ~i88 (1969) s~udied' some re~:ati~8hip8 ,betwe'en 'pr~ces~ "indices': , 
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, , , 
. • ' J.. ". • • " . Pea~er (1967). reporti~g .0utcClmes 'on astud,Y coimnissioned 'i'n ' 
England. : s~ggeste'd that parental , attitUdes 'accou~t for: Ii gre~ter ainoun,t 
. . ~ . , . . - . . 
, 'I, ' 1 
>~' yarillnCe of achievement ,trieasures' than ,eithe'r sta\:UB variables or even 
s~hoolii'l:g. " This study was ~arried o~t ~ith 11' and 12 year ; aids. 0, Using 
~ . , 
' the 's,a.ne ,,' Q,at:! ,Wi,seman '~,?~7), ,carried out ' ~ ' factor , ~naiysis~nd f~un~ 
,that the 'home ~~~ii"o,nment i processes had . ne~rly tWice' the ~eight of ,SES 
~ . , 
'and school ,variables ' combin~d. 
C,' Ther~ hav~ been, iseveral studies qevoted to the aff'e,ctive areas 
. . ' ,", c . 
of ,home environment. Parent-child 'ipteractions, as·a reflection of hallie 
" ' ~ 'J! , 
,,: e~vir~nment ~nd ,as. ~ function of' dis~~pl~ne, .- were. studied by ~erit and 
,Davis (1957). SUb'sequent finding~ suggested ,that 8 year o~d ~nglish 
u, ~ •. _ 
children of demanding, ~,nd.overan.xious meith'ers di(Llet:i~ well. on WISC-
" ... 
performance lI1easures than on,' W1S,C"",verbalme~s~res. ' This , study was 
'. • " ;. ' • ' '~ '" ' . • u • '. • : ': . ' . - ,,' . ' 
. ~ ,- . , 
fur,thex: ~tip'ported', by' Witk!ns ~ , research '(1-9'74), whlC:h 'deulOnstrated that ' 
" , , ' : .' 
. . 1- . 
mo'thers 'who demanded strict ' adherence ,to a , se~ of standards ~ tended to' 
, " , .-
foster t~e , ~ev~iop~ent , of veJhal ab,il:itie~~ ' Fur't:her~ ' Bayley ,(1968) 
/, 
. dem~nstr~t'ed that home 'env~rotlments which , both contain a.nd promote' ,such 
i " ,, ' 
elem:nt, as . a .. se~se ~,f ,b'elO'nging, and 6elf-r~liance, ~ li~elY , t~ ,ha,:ve ' , • 
chil~ren ~ will perform \ bet~er, ' on ,~aCh,ie~~~:t measures, than ': ' i 
children from 'homes where such 'reipfo~t 'is'not ,~force. Ronzik 
(1967) found affective elements Qf, mother-e'on and fa'ther-daughter ' 
, . . . 
relationships to he related to ' longitudinal. :change in IQ~ which i~ 
, , , " ' . ~ '" , ,', ! 
.. " • • , " I ' " 
, ,~ssentiaily McCall's finding (1973). ' ,,'" "," 'r 
' Ve~on '(196?) io~d :f;ri a ' cros!3-cu'li:ural st'.ldy: 'tha't ' verbal ~bility. 
is./1S8odated wi~h home processes, 's\lth ~sCultural StiulUli,' Linguistic 
Th~ '- r:e1,ationshj" 'of' SES ' to 
. . . . . 
f • 
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;, .. 
cif the home environmen"t and measures , of achievi:!ment mo~ivat:i.on and s~lf-
' ., ", , 
, ' .. ' , , ,' " ' >"',, 
esteem (obtained from teacher ratings, self~reports; and projectlye 
• .. _ • • • • , : ". I ..,' ,. , , '. r , " ',. , 
tei::hniqu,es). ' Under a separa~e a,~alysisfor :g;lrls ' ani boys, 7 of 12 
m~tiPle<;~r~e,la~io~'~ wer[high~r th~~ : :. 50, whi'i.e, 11 , of 12 .. exceeded ' .-40. 
.' • .: . • ,I ..' " • 
Results were obtained' with American high ' school 's '~udents.,:' Prev~'tlus to 
, this study, ,S,haycroft ' (1967), also ~si~g high 'school, student!!, fo~d 
. " 
little direct effect ' between SES and the amount a'nd/~r n~ture , o£ courses , 
taken by American students 'in Grade~' '9-12. 
. .' ~. ' , ' . 
U~ing a self-developed Home ~nvironment ,Review (HER). Garber, and 
.: ' . ' . .. ,' .. . ". ' ." ..," "'~' .: ' '. '. - ,". : -. . . .-- :, 
(19W) attempted to measure two basi'7 'areas ~(l) HOllle ,c~aracter-
.. . ' ." . . - " . . ' . 
. , '1stics which ,~ould have 'a di~ect ,relationship to ed~cat~onal proce~se:s 
, , 
' / ' 
• , . • . • . I . 
in ' the school; ,8pd" (2) variables directly 'associated with school , achieve-
.' . • " 1 " .. . ~ ; .' ' . ' " ' , " I . " '.,.. ~ .. . . . . ' . ' , , ; • . 
The follo~~ng 'p'rocess variables were' included in the HER: 
, ' '" . 
ment. 
. , ..... 
,, ' (1) EJqlectations for ,Chil~ I s ~ School'ing. 
(2) Awaren"es8 0:[ Chi:t.d's : De~elop~ent. 
" ' 
: ' " '(:3) Rewards . for ,'Intellectual 'Developmen't. 
. . ', ". , 
Pre,ss for ' LaJ1~age Dev~iopment. ,(4) 
(5) Avaiiabilit:y and Us'e of ' ~~Ppii~S ' ·for Larigu)~~ Deveioptnen t > 
l"'~ , • 
(6) ' Learning' Opportunities Out8i~e tlie Home,. 
~ "'\ ' " 0) Materials ,for Learning Inside the Home~ 
(8) Readi~g P~ess. ' 




',; ~ .. : 
, , ~ 
~ignif1cant predict~rs 
• .'1 
, Regres~ion analysis re"ea~ed that the most 
, " 'I , " " " ... ' 
of scores on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary ,Test (PPVT) were ' Expectations 
. • . ." , ., . ~ " , . ....' '.~ :. ' " I', . .' t • 
, for the C}1:i.ld IS , S6hooi Success' and Learning' Materials in, the Homer, 
, ' " " , " " '1' ' 
Jo~~~ : (1972),; ,~x~n~ng ' ,the, ' rela~io~sh1P betweeD i the h~m~ , 
" j 
'f 
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8 , I, 
. I'·.. I ' . " .; " . ,~nVironnien~~~~s':i,re~ of , intel}igence:, tes.ted,. two groups of Grade ,5 ' 
. N!';wfoundland boys.'. (rep~esenting high 'arid 'low" ~cores' cm..-lhe Verba'! 
i ' 
section of the- Wechsler ~ntelligence Scale for Chi~dren (Wechler. ,1965) 
.' - ' " '- " . i ' . ' ., . . _ "f} ,' :- _ 
'._an\fOUn~ that ,high : ve'r~a~ scor~sc w~re,~ de~ive~ fro~ homes inwh1ch .. 
parents -had higherverbal"interaction than homes " of 'lower verbal int~-r-
- , , ' " . . I -
action. "Slmila'r1y, it was found that .higher ·verbal scores were' also, 
i,_ 
correlated -wi'th hom~s :which provIded more opportu~~tieB for the devel~p-
1l\ent ~f _· language. . Furthe,r. '~lth~ugh . hi~h ,verbal" se,ores were correlated, ' , 
, . 
with high SES, regressi~n an~lysis revea1ed ·that Opp,ortunities for Use 
, -, C,' ' _. ' " ',' . ' : ' "', • ', '. , 
'and Development of Lang'uage was_ the' bes t predietqr of- 'verbal ability. --:, 
. Kee~es:' ( 1~7~;' also fOl,1nd ' attitU~irial ' c~~ra,cteriSdCS of ' ,the- hqme to ,have' 
greater predictive qualities th'an' SES • . In one' recent study: -(Phua, ',1976) ~ 
.-wh~re ability' fa~.to'rs a~d sch~ot ·achievement· were b~tt~.r ~rec;lictei by 
. ~ , , . ' . . " ' .. ,- ' . .' ,'. 
• • • ~ ". ' '/ ., •••. I' 
SES than by hOll1e ~to~eBses. the a';1thor ,suggests_ 'that ,use .. of early . , . ~ 
-' primary scheiol chil-dre_n rather than Grade.s student's may have altered 
~ I ' . 
· the results. 
" 
- \ 
, . The preceding ' ~evie~ prese~$:~ a ,~heor.etic:al perspeCtive frcllli 
~~i~~ " i~~e~ tigat'ion~ , into .hom~ , ~nvironm~ntal p'rc;>ces'~es have devel~ped'~ 
.. .. ;-.'- , . . ... .' -, . . ,, " : .. ,: , . . . ., . 
~uccessive research ' 'findings have appeared to ,suggest that !n fact. 
. : '\ , /" , . ' • I ' .' " • • 
there are factors. of a : process nature, within · the 'home -environment 
, " 
. .' ' . 
/ , _ • " • C , • _ , 
factors, are of less ,y,alue ' ~n :predicting , cognit~_ve and ,!lchievement ' 
~ ./" :''' ' . . - - . . .. - : 
-~asures ' than are t:he home enviro~ental. processe.s. 
"'-
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DEFINITIO~ OF TERMS , " , . 
, the\ main te,rms in 'thfs study , are:, the e~vironment , ' th~ ',educ::a-
tional environment", ,the envlro~me~tal 'process chaJ;~cter1~t1cs" the 
- . . ' ~' .,' . . " . 
environmental 'pr?cess . variables',. , na:e' s Interview(Sche'dule~ 's ,tatus 
, , , 
, 9 
The:ir ,~B;~cjLfi~ corinotation, ' (;l 
withiri the. conte~t of toe st~dy~ is' as follows: ' 
,I .~ 
,,' (l) .'The environment , 1s defined as , the external situlit~ons and, 
' condi.tion~ .that ' intera~'t with an individual; , , '. 
" , 
(~) The educ~i:ional environment is defilied as all tho"se psycho ..... 
soci~l ,!id.,tu8tions oE,' the envi~on~nt ~hich ~ffect :the educa,t1onal 
: . ~ ' :' . . 
< , 
, achievement of 'the ' cliild; 
. . ~ . . / 
(~) The, env~'ro~ni:a'i. p,rdc~sB variables (EPV) : are' the ~:p~cif.ic 
" . \ .. ' J 
processes a,nd presses, of, the hO\1le ~hi~h' 'interact with the chi'ld , in ' 
'. . :~. • . ' ~ , . . . • .JII ', ' 
d'e~ermining ids c:ognitive 'growth. " . r 
" , " , ' 'I, " 
.. .(4) The' e~~ironmental proces~ \ charac~eristics ~(EPC) are furthlJ~ , 
' .. ' 
defined and ~humerated componerit~' of th'e EPV,; ' 
' . , -. '.' . . (5), Dave" s Interview Schedule (IS) is an ,:Lnstrament 'designed to 
, . ,_ ,' . Ii , " ." ' '. ' : \, . " . '. 
- collect dataabo~t the educational envir,onment in, t~e tio~e, ., . " InCl~ded 
;., . 
in ' the I~, ar~ the' accumulated 'E~" and EPC~ 
, ' 
',' J 
(6) Statu's va~iab'l~s re,pr~sent ~he more ,tangible 'aspects of. ,the 
'home" pr1ma~i~Y ' ~eritred ' around tradition~l so'c~'o~~c'onomic e'lements slich'; 
r ' -
, " ." , I 
as occupation(s), of pa:e~ts, amount of 'modernappliances~ , and number' of 
children in t ,he ' family~ . 
\ , 
,', (7) P~ycho .... socia1' ·variable's connotates 'all variables within' the ' 
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. THE THEORETICAL MODEL ' ~ 
, ' 
. ( 
'CHAPTER ' l;H . 
,/ 
/ 
. 10 . 
.. 
I 
, . . 
~h,~ major ~~sumptlon~. ,und,erlying 'research' into Env:ironmental , .' 
. ) --,.,. : 
: Process :variables (EPV), as· p~edictors' of subsequent or c;:oncommit~nt' 
, , ' , .' <' " 
cognit:Lvj:l development ;st~m from assumptions and defin~tlons emanating 
" - . . 
fr6in ·the ,Chicago . Scho~l (e. g;, Dave" ,1963; B'l~om, 1964; IUld Wolf; 1964). 
. . , . .' . ' . ' ~ , ' , ~ '. ",." . .'. .' : 
" 'As ' such,' t~~: p~Y~h6-so~ialenViro~eiit~f t.he'home became defined· ,as the.: , '" 
. " 
condii:ion~', processes, a~d eJ:Cternal ' ~timuli;"hich, :togeth~r. directly 
r . 
~ I • 
Th~:r~ ar~ ' : things :in'the world thaLar~ : ind1'fierent to the life, 
'activities of 1m .oTgani ·sni~ .But they :are not, 'p'art-s ,of 'its 
.' environment, save, potential'1y~ ' 'The pressures of living ' are' 
enacted byth~ environment as tru.lY as by. the o~ganism; for " 
they' are an integration. : •.. . ' There is, o~ course', ' a , 
natural w'orld that exists indepen~ently' of the ()rgan1sin,' but. 
this world is environ~ent ,only as it enters directly! and . 
indirectly into lTI~functions. · (Dewey~' 1938) . ' . 
. " . ' I ' 
', Dave's 'development .of 'the In.terview Sch~dule :(1963) was an . 
a,ttempt atdefini!lg specifi,c : elementp of hom~ processes " which ' Bloom 
. ~ . . . " , -
'" 1 
'. (1964) had s tated'::~s ' ",, ' ; . pro~iding " 8 ' ~etwork of :for~es and f'actors ' 
, . ,", 
.. which suir~~nd, engulf, arid play . on ,the indivi_~u~l'.I . ' (p. 3~). . Researcll~rs ,,' ~. 
i 
,/ : . ' 
. such as -Bloom (1964) posited ' a divis~on of ' sU,b-environm'ents within the 
. . :-. . . 
, ' 
. . " " ' . . 'j . 
' toul environment: ;"In the sub-enviromnent affecting 'stature, the" 
.' ' ,' ~ ,, ' -. ' • L 
:\ ' 
f~rces. wei~ 'nutri t10nai . and medical; , f01;~ ge~era1- intelligence ' the 
~ajo~ stib-envii:onme~taf for~es . wer'e : ' stimU:luB,reinfo~cement, an'd enco~r:-· : . . 
. ',' . . " ... 
" . '" 
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, ':peo,ple withii-t 
', ' ",' j the , ~t'fe.:.iJace ' 'o~ ' ~h~ : ~~divi~ual alo~g ,~it~ h:i.~ 'V!~W " Of ' " " / ' ': 
" 
'. ' / . . ,, ' 
, ... 
links be ~'een edu'cation and occupation (p' , '170): 
, cated ' that to ,uriders und ,the , child as a .functional p~rtof ,the ' , fam1~y 
gr.oup, ' understanding of the chHd IS cJrrent experifmces had to be 
, achieved. 
/ 
~ , , , 
: 'Dave's' Interview Schedule ' (IS) . (Table 1 is a questi~nnaiJ?e, -
, . e . ~ ". .. ': ,... ".' . . , . , I 
sltb-:d1vided into s ,1x major categories or 'Presses, ' with the Presses, 'in 
" " " , " I ' ,', ,_ 
, tu~, divi!ied , 'into' further' sub:-~ategor~es' ot 'character;lstics. the 
Ii\t~rView Schedule 'inCludes th~ ' fol1owing , Presses: 
, . ' " , ' ,- ' . .'.. ~ . 
, r ' ' 
, ,' (n Ac.hieveme~,t Pre!'ls; 
~ 
'iJ· ' : yo ' 0 , ' (2) Language' press; . ' 
(3) 'Academic Guidance ~ 
" (4) -lcti~ene8s " ~f the, Family; • . 0 • 
, , (5) I~tellectual~ty of the H~me; and 
,,:/ 
(6) WO,rk Habits ,In ·the F'amily. '" 
/ 
" , -a. 
',.L ' , 
: ',Thedevelcipment of the above W'as dr,awn from a series of basic ' a~sump-
, . 
'(1) The' tota1 enviro~ent " is comp~s,ed: of different, specific, ,' 
"environments. The educational erivironment is 'one' such . component 
, " .... / . .; ~ -
" o'f the, t()tal environment; 
~2)tt 'is posSible , to" isolate a specifi,c, comp,onent of th:e to.tal 
, ' .. 
• • . , ' • Co, . ' / • ,: ' 
environment for , ,the putpos~s of mea's':1r~ment, and analysis; 
, ' , i· '· '; '" . ~ ' , , 
(3~ The c.~~ld int~fac,~s~ith the educational environment ,in } he 
. h~me; ,~'d " ", ~ T ' ~4) The inf1ue~ce 'of ,the ~~v~r~nment ~9n the deV'el'O~m;~r~-f th~ c.hild ,' 
.. is ' g'r~atest during the ~,ariy', formati,;~ period. 
'" 
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~ ' 'Table 1,': ~ .- , -
.. ~ ~ 
The Envi~(>nniental Pt;qcess , Variables a~'d .~ 'Related ' 
Questions :in the Interview SchedU:i.~' 
. L , Achievement 'Press 
" " 
1 a': : Paren't~laspirations , for tne , education of the child-- 4,'5 ', -31,38, 
-" 39,40,32 ' 
, ' 
" """\.. ' 
Paren'ts' own a:8~iration~ -- ' 40.41~42,43 
, - \ ' - , 
1c. -. ,parents.' ~ ~nterest '- in-', a,~ademic ' a8chie,~ement 6~7 ,23,24,46 
Id~ _ 50<;1a1 ,press ~or academic ' achievemerit -- 44,45 " , f 
, 1b~ . 
, , 
, Ie,. Standards of reward for ' ed~cational' attain~~t -- 4,'13,49 ; 52-
I , 
, / 
If. ' Knowledge of ' the educational ' rH:~greBs oCth~ Ch~ld ' -~ 2,3.51 ,'54';,55 ' 
, ', lg." Preparation 'and planning for the, - at~airlment of ',educat'fonal ' goals ' :':-
46,47,48;5'0,52,53,62 ' . , _,, : . ' 
, , 
I ' , 2. Language fiode1s 
I 
"r 
2a. , Quality Qf , the language usage of the pa:r~nts ,,;.- determined by 
-vex:balresponse ' " ' 
' . ' , ' ". : " . 
21,. 'Opportunit:j.es for tl1e enla,rgement and,' use of vocabulary _ and sentence " 
-' pa~terns -.:. 7,~,25,26,27~.28,2'9,30" .34,36 - . 
I ' 
" ~ , ", ! 
2c: 'j'Keenness of the_ parents fo~ correct and ~ effective llffiguage usage ---, 
14,18,31.34,35 ' ", ;; 
- ~ ~ ," .' ' -' ~,' . 
3.' Acadeinic lGuidance . 
, " 
:--1' " - <Gl! 
\ 
3a. Ava,ilability of guidance on matters relating 'to school wO,rk .. :--
21.2,2;52,54.SS..?7 " ,: , I 
,3b. ,- ,Quality 6f guidance:'-on mattei's ,relat'ing ,to s,chool work 
'21:,22 .• 23,24, . . ' 
:2,3 , ,16. 
' ~ - I '-', 
,,3c. 
- ' , 
Availability and 'use o'f>materials and. facilities ' r ,elBted t~ 'school ./ 
:leam'ing -::., 11.17 ",l~ '.19.20,22 , 
, , , 
" 
• •• -. continued , 
. ' ". 
\, 
_ . 'I ' 
. ~-... , -~ .. -..-..-- . - .. 
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. .Tabl~ 1. (continued) 







· 4a.The· ~~tent a~d content 0'£ . the' indoor activities of ' the . fa~ly' ::..:: ~. / , 
. .. ~,1.Oi26,27 ... \ '.. . 
4b. , The ectent and content. of the . outdoor activities .during week~nd8 
,and vacation~ .-- 6, 7 ~ 8, 9';1-7 : ' . . .: '; . 
• • I " 
. 4c. Use of TV and Ol:-her . such media -- ,32, ~3 . \. 
' J 
" . 
• ., . 1 ; . ..... • 
4d • . Use of b90ks' i periodic~1 ' ~iterature· , -:- libraty 
· . Hies .-~ ' 7,10,,14 ',31 -.A> : : . .' •• ': 




.\. ' . ~ p. .. .. · 5. In'teliec~ual~ty .in' 'the H9me 
' \ ' \ •.• J,' 
Nature and 'qu~lity .of toys,. games, .' and hobbie~ . made ayallable to 
the .. child ··-- · 12,13 ." . 
op~ort'~ni~i~'~ Ifor 
7;15"l6;~5 .' \ . 
, ', , 
thinking and imaglri~tion in ' da'i1y ;activities 
. Q 
6~ . Work .Habits of the Family ' 
I . 
.)' . ' .. ." 
Degree , of 'structure and routine in the ' home · mana~i~ment 57,58 : 
I ~~,60 ! . 
6b, •.. Preference fo~the' education·s1.activities over other .plea·sur·able 
things --:' 53,56,57,61.6.2,63 . ' . 
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As 'well as the abo~ interv.i~w sched~le, an iQfomation' blank 
, .w~s . de8ignedto_ ob't'ain information about 'the occupation of 'thep~rents" 
, , 
, their education, their: r,es,idenc~ ' and neighbourhood; and ' the siblin'gs of, 
" 
the children under study • 
... 
THE RESEARCH BACKGROUND 'OF .THE SPECIFIC ENYlRONMENTAL : 
PRQCESS VJ\RIAl3LES ' (EPY) 
(l) , AchievemeM -Press .-
Dave .defines hi~ , FiY for · Ac'hievement Press as , made up of the : 
~ " " " . . 
.follo,wing , Etiv:i:ronmental Process Characterist.ics '(EFe): 








Par~!ltar aspirations ' for the ".educ'ation' of ' the .' chil4; , 
'Parent~' _ oWn, aspirations; / \/' , . : ' " ' ,' .. ~ -
',Parents I interest in !1ca'demic ,.development; 
Social press for ' academic , 'achievement; , 
' Standards of reward ' fo'r educatio~ar attainment; 
Knowledge of 'the educati~nal progres's of ' the child; ' and 
. ,Prepa~ation and plannliig for the . atta1"ninent of ~i:h.iC(l"; 
, tlond goals. . ' . ',. , 
.. , \ 
,.r , . : . . r. " .~.(~) ~ . ' . 
This particular variabl~ was oper!1tionalized 'out of the work.of · McCl~iland , 
• • • • / • I • • 1\ • 
1 
(1953). ', M~Clelland hadstat~d that~ 
,'- ., achi'eyementmbtives.- develop in culture~, !and ,in ' fami-
lies where, ~e is an "emphasi~ \on th~,\ independe_nt' dev~lop,"; 
plent of the i,ndividual. Irt contrast. low achieveme~t ' motI-: 
" • 0 . . • r 
vation is associated '.with families in which !!-fie child is ' ' 
- tno~'e ' -dependen:t 'on his pare~ts'- and subordinate , in importan~e 




. Murray (1938, p.~ . 479) ' suggests that achievemen~ '~~uld ' be defined as 
- ) { . 
" ~he desire~rtendency to do 'things as rapidly , and/or as,-well as 
possible, "-, ~i)Uld be anoth~r d~finition of ~chie~eme~t. W~th r~spect "'to 
, . , , . , . ~ . 
", ', the family. th.ere i~ a pattern e~tablis.hed whereby the, paren'ts' expe'c~ 
~ ." ' '/' _: •• , . ' . ' oJ. • • • " , 
tations ' fo'r their children became the' expectations , of their .children ... ,' -
, , , . , ," .. " " ' 
• J • • 
, Rosin' and ' 0' And rare (1959). · for i 'nstance ,"found ,that ' parents' of highly 
', . " . : ' ' , . 
.:~ --: 
motivated sons s~t : hig~erlevels of as~irat~ons with ~espect to their ~ 
I' 
-, 
. ., .. ~ 
i ' 
' . .~ 
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!' - . 
sons than did pa'~ts of ' ~ons wi th ' lo~ motiv~ tion. , prev~otls ;'to' thati ' 
. Kah1 (1953) stu~ied ,*du~a~'io~al amb,it!.o~ '~f boys from the ' lo~e'r..;.middla 
class~ He found 'th'at falriilies w-ith higher amb'itions , significantly had · 
. ", . . . " 
;-
Bons ~ho, in ,turn, set highaspira.tions fort~eil sO,ns: This was r~in- ' 
".:~i;:,; . fO~<7ed by ~he :findings ~f , Katkovsky et ~\: (1964) that pa~~nts': ~r~n~'fer. 
:i:~:their o~' aChie~e~en'~ , expectati~ns to their children, ' who", in tu.~, 
I 
develop ' Similar expe'ctations', f~r ' ~c.hiev~~nt 'for their 'ch1ldrep., 
'. . ', , ' .; " " . 
, . 
_'. "'-I' " , '. . . " 
"The issue ,of , independence, .trainirig is a :, functlon o.f achieveinent 
... -. " . ' .' . ' 
" 
mo 'tivat1~~. , ' Winterbott?~ (1964) found t~at. ear)y ~fenia~ds o'n , t~e ' part 
of , ~he' mother for the ,child to, .perform tasks 'rn " an , indepe~den:t : manner 
. . ' . ' . . . . 
I 
, , . 
,". 
. , 
, '. . ' 
are assodated- with a high' d!!gree 'of ach:l.evem~rit ' motiv'ation,,' Kagan ,' a~d 
... " . . ' . ~ .' . • .. .. , . '. . . . '. . ~: . • :. , 1;. ' " \ . . . 
Moss (1968) "reported that , early ' restrld:l.yeness ' is ',associSted. ~ith 
. . . . " . 
, • ~ ~, : . "1 ?t.: ., . ' . . '. ' _ ,' . 
children who later' 'exhibit "less , competitive behaviour with peers; and 
' . " , • rio" , .. ' • - ... . " • . • ~ 'I • 
',I ~ • • /' 
.. ,also 'less mastery b'ehaviour. Watson (1957) also found ,that ,children ' 
" . .. . . ,." . /.' \. • . ' .. . . . .!. ' 
,' raised . in ' a .'warm peru4ssive ,home were 'more independent and moderately 
, , , ' \ ' , '. .- ' 
, ' persis ,te~t 1.n ,the ,face ' ~f ,impossible , tasks'~ Very c1ear1)" the~, . the 
, , 
, , ~nvir'onme~~ ma,y either facilitate ', '~~ 'retard ' the ' ~hlldi s : d¢s'ir~ to seek , '\ 
~u~,..ne~ eXl?e~ie~es~ ' Mllg~am(l.9~3), ev~n , ~ugges~ed 'ti)at lower: ,amo~n'ts 
of ' achievement coritent were contained in folk tales of societies that 
. ' ' 
\' " 
wer~- more ' restricti~e and ' more . intent on obed:l.e'nce in .child rea,ring: , 
, \ .\. ' -
In SUmIDa,ry .of the reSearch , basis , for " ~his " par't1~ular " EPV" it may 
be said tha~ ·· the~eare many' fact'ors ,asspciated with involvement ' from the ' 
/ ' ' , ' ' r.' 
hO,me , environm~nt which go towardli est:ab1ishing' a : moti.v~ for 'a'chievement ' 
",. , , in the gr~"d~g ~ tuderi t'.'1 ,, ', 
,. ' . . ' . 
' .I 
. \ . \ \ " \ 
.. \": -\ \ ,' , \ . .' . ! . "" . 
. . . ' . 
.~ , 
" , 
, , . 
,~~ " ·f 
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(2) ' Langu~ge ' PresB . . 
/. 
~ .. . DaVe" B' use of process'· characte.ristics . q'f lC!-nguage within his IS; 
sugge"sts ' an ' en~iro~n~~lP~e~s :~~iCh.~i~·o 'has, .. . ~ 'r~~e' ln , -the · ehil.d~~'. 
.. . " . ' .' . . . . '. . . . ' . .«" '" 
intellectual development; Accordinglyi .the process ·.characteristicsof 
. \ . .. . • " "t£ 
. . ' . 't:hi~ vh'iable have 'been ' defined b'y Dave a·s:. foll~ws ~. 
. . ' . ' . " . . , 
1'1>. 
• ~', I J • 
. :c a) . QUl:ili ty ;0£ ' lSnguage /.Usage of . the pa~ents; . ... . 
I, ' 1 ', 
. .... 
b) '. Opportunj,ties for the 'enlargement and us~.· of vocabularY and. 
• . , I 
. sentence p'atte.rns; · apd 
.... . , . 
, 
~) . "'Keeimess ' of the. parents for ' correct ','a~d .effective. iangu~ge use . . 
, . . ,,(} . ,',' . /'. . ' :" " . .. , ,' . :" .. . . , '. . :. \ ' . ..,. ~ . 
~runer(1960) has suggested that the' sYnil>olic ' stage of learning 
,.,', " " ' . . .. . ' . . ' . , '. -
. "(i.e. ~ language) is · the' ultima'te developme'nt of th~ int~l1ectu~!' p'ro-.' " 
. . • ! • .' • . . 
cesses. · 
. , 
For it is the inter~alization or ' overt action tha't ma'kes 
. thought' , and : par,t~culariy the .intern~lization . of ' external . 
dialogue' that pril!gs .the p6w~rful tool o'r 'language ·to bear 
on- the'· stream "of' thought •. · Man :ts 'shaped by",the tjJols . and 
instruments he comes to ' use, -and neither ' the "mind 'nor the 
hand alone ' can amount . to mUch. (p. 48) 




Deutsch (1965). , tak~n{ language as ~~e ' u.lJi:ma~~ · ~venue for cofnmunibatio'n 
., .. . .. 
and' the tltirr~r 'of ideational. 'modes of ... prooleI!l solving~ describes the 
Q ' . ' • 
. . ~ultura .llY, deprived, ~hqd' a's 'having langu8.ge which is ·used ". ' • .. : in : a 
, - . 
\onvergent . or restrictive fashion., s~ther tha~ . an elaborative, di~.erge.nt · 
, . . , ' 
fa,~hion~i ' (p. 306) • . A 'refi~~tion' of. his h~me environment 11;1 which, if : 
,the proper elements oo~ ianguagea~e .. not, .~e1nforc~d" · hi.&h~r tho.us4t·:.J>ro-
, . 
. cessesare ' Uke'ly ~o suffer,· . Such an envir9nment " bec;:omes · s~lf-perpe-;# .. 
" . '/ . 
tU,ating! as .in 1il1 home processes J where the ·.parent raises his Ch,ret} 
a~he h'1mself was . raised • . ' . .' 
. John' (l96'~) . described. 'thela'ng~ag~ " v~rt~bies in' m1ddle- and 
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lower-clasS " hO~~~bY stigge·itiOgth~': s'a~' lack~~~' :ieinfor~ement which : .. . . 
e. 
. Deutsch: desftib~a,. Par't of ' th~ ' ·pr~b:le~ • .. ' ~·he~t'.'J~~·d •. ~i~ ~hetutori~8 , 




. ' .. 
and help ~hich .th~ . middle-:-~laBB· child r~ceives .and :the culturallY':', ,.' '7 . • 
. .. , " , . , ' . . .. ," . ~. , . . 
deprived child·Ade:s ~ot. :Re'ferring tb t .he f~cilitat:4ve 'cognitive'" , . . \\ " 
, . . ' . • • . ." : . ..' . '.:' ,,' <. ",,:. " ~ . ' , ~ : . ;. " ~ '. \. . ~ .~ : . ' " .. ' 
~ffects of ' language, she pointed . out toat . differences . -of '- intellectual-
. . pe'doi-m~qce ~ 'be~een ~ ~igh~ i'~n~ : l~~~~co;~rB ,', i~~r~~~e ' as . ~~.e ~~~~d~e~ . 'g~:t ' .. <.' 
'. ~ ".,. .' • \ ' '. : ' .. '0 '.' _, ' • ' . ' ",: ' ' ' ,,4,"" , '." ' • : ' 
. o~d~r. ·, H.unt : .(1961)"'," t~ki~g~ri .en~i~oJlme~t~~~·t"s'BPpx:~a.~~;. ~ ;j.n. expl~i~ing-~ ', 
. :the . diff~renc~a: be~e~~ . the ' mid~'le-' and i6~~r-cl~~'~e~' .>Po~~;~d~ ~~,< :'t~~t : :, 
/ , 
there ~s . ~~. in~p~ropr~ate" witch ' be~~~~~ . the child' s i~.trinS+c·: dev.~iop~nt · ' J ' 
.:' 
• • t r _ ' 
. . .. / ... ; , . .': 
~ ' . ' . 
'. " ~." '. . 





'and '~xte ~ai. . S til\lul~ ~ ion .. in' the lowe ;'c·le·sses .. 
• , .. " . " ~ ': " " •• ' '0 . ... , ' " '.,'...' .' ~".". : . ' . • ". ' ...... " ~ , .' 
. B'ernsteln ' (1960) ·~ ' .· 1ii· a Ha~8~age comp~ri~ori" study c)'f 'midd:fe'-:' and 
': "~;' : " " . .., . . . , " , ,". '\.  , ' .:, . " , , '" ' . , ,, ' 
lowe1;'-class'es j ' £~und: that ' t)1e. culturally' depr,ivedXCf:tild ' l)as grain!Datically 
" _ ," . " ' : • . " :! -I. ",e.: Q., " ' " • ' " . , . .~ .~ .. , / 
simple ' and unfinished sentencel:i. poor syn'tactical"form, ,silitpJ,.e and. 
. . - .' . \ ' . . . . , . 









• . repetitive u~~0; ,'corijun~ti9~iJ', dEt-'f:1ciendes i~' holding . fom~ltopics 
.-'::" ·· t~rou~h~~~ee~h'· sequ~~~es,li~te~·~nd ·:.~~g~d" 'use· of ' ad~~ci"~ve's ":n<l " . 
·adverb.s ·o poor: word fi~en~y" ~ ' ~nd "a 'lack' o~':v~rbalst~~tegi~.s ·;':~h1~ch ~gh~ ' :' 
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• " 0 ' . ' • • ' ; ' : .g .. ... ', .... '> . .. / .. ' \., .. . ~ ... ~; ,....: .. 
thinking •. Further, ~th~. Drl,ddle-class ch~.ld displays a language Style " ' .. 
' fi , • :.', . : ,:.~.I ~ . ' ' ~-"':1---~'_ 
which , is . mediated through .·a gra~tically " co~plex sentence structure : .' 
'. . ...., ' ' . . ' : .: ... ' ." '.' " . . ,,' '' t 
.freq~e~t'use of.:, preposi ~ion8 I arid . iinperso~al, ' pronouns, ·an.d .~ . disc~i~il!~~; . ~ ';,' : 
• • .' " . ' . . •• •• ' '. '. • ',' ~ . • , ~ .. • " • ~ 1 , .• ', ... •• • • , .~ _$ .. ' ' •• . ' "': ' 
tive 'selectIon .of ad:1ectives and adverbs. 'In a ·c.on~e~t ·sorting ta~"·, ~~ Ii' ~. 
. . " .. \" '/: ' :" . ... . . . .<," ,;c , ,r 
done' during . the .sam~ . s~udy,- : it ·",as·· found', t,hat cu.i'turaliy deprived . ' .. , .. ' 
_,T 




.: I ... 
. i 
f " , 
. i 
' .~; ' " . 
. children ' would :c1as9ify cards of observed categories. ipt~· broader · or . 
.. ' . .' '. " . " : .' , .. -:; .. " .. 'ff~ ... :.... .. ' .; ." " .. ' . . '. ., .... :., ' 
·less spe.~ific categories": they Would: not . . ~ttend to . the ~labels ou:the ' 0.. .\.' 
c4rd. b~t"'uld .;.~ tb~ , Ob • .;'rv.'~""r~~b>,rl.tiC. on'~ard. ·~ •• t~~one or' ~'; ;:, . '"J 
,:' ,two car:ego~ie~,' rather.- tha~ . .f6~r or 'five ~U~-c8te~orie~. . In "both . S~S\ "'",.~ .. ; ' ~ ;; . ~ . .. 
'< , ~n ' .. 
, ., "" . . ... /:. ... : ...... 
" . , . / 
'.. ' , 
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groups the influ~nce of environment . takes' place " ere40minantly befor~ 
. . - . 
, the'~hild: ent;ers scho·ol. The issue .is to .find' precise . envir9n~~tal 
d~t,eiminants " apart from static SES.,concepts: '" 
.... . , 
18 . 
" , 
Black children on' the, basis 'of ' th~ir language ability. Included, in the 
~ , . 
bbs~rved patterns ot pat-ent-child interaction ,was" ~he 'reinforc~ment the 
,/ 
, children received f01;,. ~heir language , behaviour; particularly a t meal 
, times. Tho~hildren ~ho ~c~red h1:gh " ~eceived moJ;e overt expr~ssions 
of affection i;r~m si~lficant adults ~han those who' so,ored lo~ 'on the' 
' languag~ :test:s. Milner 'PQints out t~at t?ese factors correlated witq 
\. , J ' ." . " 
that parenta,l · att:itudes, towards 
\ ' 
Ivariati:ons 'in ,SES. · He ' ,further suggests 
child"ren a~d p'atterns " of family , life ·are· ,the' really significant fa:ctors ."-;--. 
. . \ " 0' 
Eipart , from S~S, for l~ng~ge developm~nt' . 
, , 
c 
With respect to fami-lial attitudes. McCarthy ' (1952) sugg~s.ted 
.. . . 
. i 
·, that lang~ge. deyelopmept depe~ds to.a ' cons'iderable exte.nt upon the 
,child's' 'identification with his mothe~. 
., . ', - ~ , 
, . . . 
She maintained that it is 
.' . , 
. , . / . / 
difficult to 'make~ child, who has' ~been s\1bjecte~, to parental .7eje,ction ':. 
' ~nddiscipl,ine'i sufUciently 'secure,' 'su~h t~at le~rning' ~~ p:r:ogress 
- - satis factorily:.-
-. 
Luria ' (1961) .~intained. th~t' a11 "of a child' s ment~l activitie~ ' 
are ';"ndj{ionedfrO';' t~eear~iest .ta~e. of ~ntal de~lop~nt by his. 
social relationships with adults .. whic~, . ~y and ' large? are a function, 
or" ~nvironmental ·processes. Luria · base'd his' theoretical assumptions', 6 .., ~ ~ 
for :his research, on ·the work of Vygotsky (ol93i)". .. VygotskY demollstrated 
, ' . . . . " 
, . . with his : i:ese'a~~h ·.tlt·a·t 'l~guage i~ ·a(p£.ocess in ~~iCh ' f\1nctions, previ:- , 
' ) ""'~. ' • I ' • 
. . ',' , 
. . --~ , ' ( i-
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' gradually' charige .i~to thos'e processes. '~li:ich : form tpe essen~e of ~igh~~, :. 
I . ' . . ' . ; . ' . " ,.' . .,' ' . .' • ,'.... :. '. : : , ~ . , 
~ntal activity; , Language' permits the child' to go ' beyond the b'onds (jf 
, , " . , ' ". " .. : ~ . . ' .: \ . I .: 
phy~icallimi:tations by u'~in:g i!ngui~tic' faCilities to alter' the . ·rel.tttive· , 
, . . ' ~ " ~ .0 ," ..•. ' • , , ', ( , . ' 
streng,th of ~he stfmull acting up~n .him, ci~d thus adaptinghi~ behav:!,our 
. I . " . 
acco~dingly.. In support ,o!= this approach, Bloom (1965) • after ' an '. 
. \ " . ( , ... 
exhaustive :~i~vestigat~on into the .problems of' environmental ~eprivat'ioq" 
,. . \ . 
.' . ' . " , . , ' . ....... , . , 
In' particuIar, envirorurientally Ideprived children' seem' to have ' , 
" . special, dlffi"culty:· in ~ d,eveloping concepts of an abstract:" ' . , 
, nature and in g~netalizing. Th~se cognitive ~eficiencies 
bec9me most evident in the. la~tkr elementary and junior high 
. .... school gr,ades, ~"when the subj'ectl mat~er typically ' require~ > . 
,such abiH ties which depend on' ~h'e s .trength of their 1an- . , 
guage capabi1iti~s~ (p" 72); ,\ :. ~ 
"I . ...-:-
I 
,(3) Academic Guic\,ance 
. ' \ . . , .. 
, ' .' 
" 
. " 
. ': ', .. Th'e EP,\i r~f!resente.d by 'A~ad~mic Guidance in ' ~h~' rs has the ,, ' 
~Ol~OwingpiOC~'SCh.ract.r~ars: .1. .' ) . .. . 
, ;' a) Ay,ailability of gU\dance' o.n+att~rsre1a~ing; to s~hool' work; 
. : '. b) .Quality ~f guidance QO inatt~fs ' ~e1at~ng ·'to ' , 'BC.hOOl work; , ~nd 
c) .. Availability '~nd use ' of'materi'als and ' fa~;lnties related to 
" schpol, learning. " \ . , 
~ D~V~ (1963)Su~g~~ted, the',\riature ~f ,.~hi8' particular pro'cess ' 
vai-iabl(~ involv~8 ' a brp~d~r , co;cer,n t ' an~p~ , me,re . tutoring 'of a child 
~ , . " 
'. with his home assignments: , . .. 
. . . .' " ;' . " 
. ," 
. . : . 
II ' 
,It inclt~'des an awarenes's 'of the' p rents regar#ng the educa": ' . 
tional progress of the child; hel ing' him in 'appraising his 
own strengths and weaknesses. 'pro iding suggestion's for' the 
, . I,· 
nature of .t~e york necessary for tialanced educational prp~., 
~re~s,? : and deve10p~ng . i~ him , a . se~s,e of , accomp,11sluuent. 
" I 
, , , . (p. 31) . 
'-. ",--..,\ 
I 
: ' 1 
; 
/, , ")lj 
L ., .j ' ~T ',. . 
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" ~i1e few. report!" , exis~ ' (Koven ari<lLeB01 .... 19.73), in which parents have . 
, " 
. "been ,',a , part of . an "organized study, into are:as of , the academic ,lif~ ,of ' 
'. .'. '.: ' . " . ' . ' . '. . 
their chi1dren.~ ~yb~ck nnd St~fs' (l970) hav~ pref\enteda direct ' study 
of :parertt-chi.1d ~nte~actiop , in th~ area of remedial tutoring. ' Working 
" .. with "a g~oup ' of Grade . Four students, they devised som~ profict'ency 
skills iIi readingand 'spellirts which ~ere ' taughLto parents~ who, in ,. 
t,ur~. taught or ' guide~ their children: , Using their successf~t' dev~lop­
'Q 
I, inent of a seriesJClf skiff's, Camp ,and , Van' D~orninck (l9~l)wci:rked w~th 
'inotl';~rs of t6ree ' male~ ~ seven years , to eight ' years ~ ,The ' mothers' were 
. . . . .t, 
, 
taught to systematically administer tokens, re'deemable for favoure'd 
, . ." 
.-
opject's" ~ontingent on :appropr:late readiQ.g and flpelling resp'ons'es ,0£ 
. ". . . ". 
, , their ~hildre~ .. ', Results, evaluated mainly viamu~tiple, base,line / 
a~alysi~, dem~nstra:~ed signif:ica~t results. Although behaviour mo~1fi-
, ~atio'n of this nature, mS:y, be Bomeyhatremoved from ' the classicai per'~ep­
,tion ,pf home "guidance, 'it does demonstrate the ' significan~e o'f 'those 
• • • Q • • • •• • .. ,. ' ,",' .. " • '. ' • 
, ~ , '" .' 
processes , ' (e.'g. " tutoring) of 'the home environment. ,When control,led 
.' ", . 
, . ' . , :' I . " .- " " " 
under a: reasonably . cons,isten~ attempc to secure' positive ou'tcomk,s-. ' . 
, .' 
Havlnghurst ~an'd Newgarten ' (195~'- studied sociai class patterns, 
" ' ~nd 8\iggest~d' that there ,are ~l\vi~onme,ntal process 'dHfere'h~e~ 'between 
SES ieve:ts. conctus~ons ' from their" studies suggest that middle-S'ES 
i 
'parents aremoJ,"e ' i~volved with their pre-school youngsters in' ~~eas of 
~ . ' . . ,. . " '. 
, r~ading and ' arithm~tic than are lowe' r~SES pa~~nts. ES,sentially" Haying':' 
- . .' . ' - ' . ' ' ~ '" . . . ' . . 
, h~rst (1~53)lookeci upon" Academic G,lddanc:e' , as a 'fostering of Jldevel~p~ 
., . 0' 
, mental" tasks." which , 
• / . ' . arise at or abOut a cert~il\ per:4od' in the life of the 
individ'ual~8ucces8fu1- , 'achievement of lo1hich leads , to his 
'happ~ness and. fo success With later tasks, while' faIlure 
.. 
'/ 
/ ' , 
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" " "' " , , ' , ' ( , ', ; , 
leads, to unhappiness "in the i ndividual" anll to disapproval 
' by socie'ty . .(p! 2) 
21 
He further suggest~ that it i's 'the home ' eri.viroJ\ment -which , is the funds,..; ' 
. . - ' . 
, , men tal source , o~. aid in the child'!> progress through these "develop- , 
men t ,!ll t as k~ • " Cl' .~ 
, , ' 
Leubling (1967), sUllIIJlarizing a thI;~e-year study of. high' school 
" " ' , 
dropouts, repor.ted 'that the most frequeritlY "'re'corde.d problem pt:esented 
• - ' " . ' .' •• . • /~ " ' . 'ill ", 
to . guidance , co~~seilors working ' with dropouts was , the issue ' cif , faudly , 
. .' . ' . . 
.. ' 
- " 
relationships. Stabilfty 'of family environmental practices 'ls necessa'ry 
, "I , • • 
"- . " . ' . I • 
for'" instilling io"the child ,the ' go'als and aspirations 'for e'du cat 10 n'a 1 , 
I " 
pr,ogr:ess; without such envi~~nmental, impact; intellectual pi~'gress is 
'r stultified; . .' , , 
, I 
" Several 'other , investigators (Hurly, 1965;, Crites ' and Semb,ler. 
", 
1967; Bayley,; 1968; and Garber and Ware, 1970) ,have shown that ~ ' home ' 
, ,. 
which ' pr~mot,es 'the chil,d' a 'sense' 6f worth ~ sense o'f belonging" and ,sense 
" ' ,I. , .. ' ' : 
at self-reliance leads to 'better perfc.,mance o~ , tests of IQand scho~l 
achievement. 
:' " .' 
(~) Activeness of the' FaJirl.'ly : \ ' 
' This variable · has the 'following proce~s characteristics: 
. ' . . " .. ' . . ." . ' 
, '; 
The '~xte~t and pontent'~f the 
, , ' " ' \, : 
,,' 
indoor actiVities -of the ' family; , 
. " . 
The exteo'!: "and , content of the outd~o.r activities dudng wee~-: 
, ends, ,and vacations; ' 
, '/ 
, ' ', cj _Use of TV and other such, niedi~, ; ,and 
I ' 
. ;,' ,"It I 
d),. , Use of books, ' periodicals, :I.ibra:t;~es, .ati~ 
. ' 
; : ' ... .. .: 
" 
_._--_. __ .. .. ~ - - . ,~ ' 
" 
.. 
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. / , 
., 
A~dve~ess of the fami ,ly. alt,hough impl~:i.ng .a form of phys'~c~l 
• activity. was intend~d to . define a vari~ble concerned ~it~ 'academic '0(\ 
intellectual ~vities at · ~ome;, .. paralleling the d~i'ld ' .s 'experi~nces a~ ' 
, ' . 
schooL Within the developing- area of home':'environmental processes · 
, . ' . ' . 
. research, ' Baidw:i..n'~t 81. . (l945} were · among the ,fi~si: . group ,or investi-
gators ;to ,descdbe ' "ac,tiveness" , of ,the home' a's one of the . significa~t 
. ~, . ' • • ' I I : 
variables ' of Parental behaviour. ' Included in their . s 'tudy , were: (1') acti:-
, • • . ' .' ~. t I . " . ' 
viJ:'y ,l~vei <;'~, the, h9me; ' (2) quic~ess and alertne~s, of topics discussed; " 
! • 
and (3) the ';'ariety-of co~tacts' betweim "parent and : ~hi1d. 
- . " ' . . , . 
! . , 
., 
Using a scale of ten, EPVs 'on his Diffet~ritial Environment~il 
Process 
. " . . . ' ,'. '. " " .:l '. ' . ,:,' ..' . ~ . 
Variables ' (DEPVAR). wHh WIse , sub-tes ts as dependent . variables, 
,r 
Mos?,chuck (19'69) , found that Numerical and 'Reasonirig abilities were " 
,/ 
linked with exposure
l to -a variety of visual and ,kinesthetic 'st:i.~uli, i~) 
addition to en,~our~~~~en~o~rc~fUlnes~ ' a,n,d" initiaUv~: . Such ' 
' . . ' ' '1 ' . f , 
" processes ",{ould . app'ear to' ·corresp·ond to Dav~' s in'tende'd ' appreciati'on of 
. . " , , 
:'Home Activity.' : •.. . 
Garber and .~are (1970) empl'oyedwhat was de'sc}:"ibe<l as: the :'Home 
Environm~nt Re~"ew': ' •• J 
. .Il 
P) · ' E~pe~tations . for chnd's scho61ing,; 
(2). Awareness of Child's " Development; . 
/ " 
, (3) 'Rewards , for ,In~e,llectual . D~velopment; 
" (~) 'Press , for .i~mguage, Developmen t ; 
(5) Avaiiab~iity: andUBe of · Supplies .'for · ~anguage~ Developmen,t; 
(6) Learning. Oppor~unitieff Outside ,the Home; 
. , (7)' ,MaterialS : fQr Lea'rnin's ' in th~ Hr;>me; ' 
. . (8) ' Re~di~g Press; ' and 
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(9) Tru~t in' Schoo1. -!'#~ 
. ,' . 
. ./ . I 
· Working with Gr~de Five ' students. 'M.d making use of ' stepwise regressi,on 
\ 
· analys~s • . :l:t was demonstrated that · st~re's on the "P~~body Pi~ture Vo~ab- D \. 
· ulary res 't (PPVT. Dunn. 1956) were most predictable from .LeaI:n:i.ng 
I 
Materials.' in the Horne; 
,' , 
". ,' 
Also. with respect to Horne Act'ivity; Jones .'(1972) '. · u~ingregres­
Bien analyses, on a 'selection 'of ' Mosychuck's (1969Yprocess vari-':lbles; " 
demonstrated opp~rt,uniti;s - f~Jr the ' use and' -d~velopment ' of language to 
be:': 'the be,S t predict~r of, verbalab'ility. . ·Si~ilar1Y. Hill (1967) found 
that . parent-child snaring 'and sOci,pl i~tE!ractfon w~r~ reIa,tedt~ a 
variety' of c6~itive. ~~sure~ •. · A1t~ougn S~Ch' des cr,ip"t iVe categoi:-ies 
. ' " 
• oJ ' , 
:could ; pos~ibly be subs.unled under a variety : of pr~ces~ vBr.iable headings., . >. 
,.' .. . ... ~ . . ' . . . .. ~ :. ': . , .', '. 
there is ,no doubt that · they represertt.a degree of home .. act-1vity •. · " 
, . . ~ . ' 
Witkins . et a1. (1974).' having' looked int~ a series of child-
\ . ' . . .... '. ,' . '. .. ".- . i . ' . . . " . . 
reai:i.tlg pr;~c.tices , relating . to : the . fieId":"de~enderice-::ln~ependence dicho'- • 
.to~y of p~ychological different·1!ltion. deb,lt ~ith" three, 'major 'variables:' 
. . . ~ ' , 
(1) " rraining ' for Independence 'as eJ!: moth,ers . ~doptiqn · of 
'. I physic~l care appropr~at~ "to the ag .(2') ·''rraining· f 'or Co?trol 
. . or: Aggressio~ as indicated by" the moth uSing ' reasoning and~xPlanation 
~ ~ '. 
bY ,havJ.ng · ass~rance . in her own c~mpetence in ' raising " th~ child . (p. ' 237) ~ 
Subsequent findings s~gg~st~d that authorit~rian mothers ~ho imposed 
sev.er·e . ~ti:lndards ~f ,disdpiine and stressed confO'r1nity ~ppear~d. t~ 
negate differentiation, but did" fost~rthedevelcipm~nt .of verbal abil~ 
• • '. , . • t. ' 
Hies • . 
, .. 
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24 , 
found that it was home exposur!!, prior to attending: sr;:hool, which allowed 
his sampl,e of Gh~naian sc'hool ' ~liildren ,in Grad~ Three to percid~e ' pic-
, tures, as ' t~ree";'dime~~o~al repre~~ntations; r~th~r 't'h~n two-dimen~iona~., 
Rqmes where there was no evidence or' activities such: as te,ding. draw-
ing, ' painting, looking ,at pictu'res, ' pattern-making, 'or playing with ' 
, . . ' 
constr.uction toys; hadchildren' who , demonstrated 
! 
s ' significant prepon,:" 





Intedlectualit'y in the Home ' 
Thi~' (Pv , has the following pr~c~s~ characteristids: " 
, ' 
a) , Nature ' '~n'd '~~a,tity or toya,games, ' and hobbies made ~~~ilsble t. ' 
" to the~hild ;~nd 
' b) Opp'0rtunities 'for thinking ,and, imaginatio~ 'in daily , .ac~ivities. , 
.- The' oP'PQi'tunitie~, for', social stimulation mus,t appear concomtni':" 
, tantiywith p}:lysical ' and neurological growth (Bruner, 1,969) ': ,ThlBarea 
, ' 6f intelle~tu~l si:imulatio~ has ~lear1y defin~d iUiper~tiv~s for ' the ' h~m~ 
. --;" , ' . ' . • - 0 ' , ; , • ,. , 
,environment, and for the, parental ' respo~sibi.lity ·therein. Moore (1964) 
has 'suggested ,that the. teach:ng o(readin~ is .a ti,lOction of ~appropriate 
methods, demonstrated ~ithin the context of ' fomal education~"u,t subs'~-
. ,. ... ,'. " . : :. ' '. .' " .' . ' . 
quently reinforce'~ at home. It must' al~9 be , ~B8um~d that th~ per.ceptual 
,,,nUl turity ' and 'enVironm~n~'al .o'ppo'rfunitY are :pa~alle~ f,orces ,n(!ce~s~ry, for 
the~~V~10~~~~t 'Of' re~ding ~~illS (Bari~a't~~e~.l~71)' . ," ., 
H~~t (1974) ' " ti~~: ~Ugg~'~ted ,' th,~<th~ am~un~ , of ~i~riifica~tle~rnlng 
withfn ,the scfulol is ' a me're . reflection of the va~ie~?" of intellectual . 
' .. \ 
experienc~s 'o{ ltlie home, ~nd ,even more broadly speaking. of societY'. 8s 
, . . . . .' . " . ." 
" . 
" 
The ' inteliectua1:1ty of ,the home rep~~setits\both the 'substance 
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.... '\ ' , 
,and }D~tivat~o~ of ' a ,child's learning. ,perspective., Escalona and HElider ;,' 
. . ' ... 
: (1959), i ,n a se~ie£l : ofs'tudles, ~f', neo~ate8, ~uggested that depending' on 
~ ' ,' .' ' . . 
. " . . 
' ,,, t~~ levei of accePtan~~ in\~ny ,gi~en famil~ em'iro,n~f,: the : gr'OWin,g , 
chitd ,maY restrict 'or expan\i his inot'or respons~s, GltimatelY ,~.e~ermin~:ng 
, 
:5 ".' 
. ~ , 
J 
his 'future level 'of coordination. , , ': 
Bernste'in (1958) . has observed that the middle-SES child, all' , 
opposed to t;he , low~r:"'SES ' c~:Ud, grows up!n a carefully ' 'drcumscribed' I 
- . I . 
' environment in which the gamut, of his ' intellectual life is defined~ 
,I 
Toy~, j~m~s, and hobbl.e~, ' ref,i~ct, the standard 'of , en~ouragement' a,v~ilable 
to I child. . ~ the 
I 
, (6) /,'Wo'rk Habits in the Family 
,~-;: , ' , I : ',' ' '/ ' ' 
This EPV h~s the ,f,ollowing process 'c1:laracteristics: 
, ~) , , De'gr'ee of structure and routine :in 'th~ 'home manageni~nti and 
, ' b) , ,Preference fo~ ~ciuca'tional a~'ti~it:l~s C?ver otherpleas'urable '; "t 
things~ 
, , 
Dave (1963)., in dtscussing Work Habits~ , s~ggestEd the basis for 
' this. 'EPV ,?'risinates ' .... "~. in the' fome~ It is ilkely ' to be' related '.t;o 
~ore general work habits in the ' ~amily, ' ~nd to the degree of structure 
;1' I' 
in th~, managemen t of the ' home" (p. 31).' 'J'he , priorities andv~lues of 
:- . 
the : h.olli~' enviro~uient 8l:',e considered to be consistent wit~_ the manifest'eq 
/. f ' -' , 
study' hab~t:s ' , o(" the ,child." ,'McCall ,<i97.3) found t"a't ga:!,:ns in mental 
f ' t~Bt 'p'~rfo 'rmCl~ce w~rereililted : ,to, :"the pa~e?t's' ~se of a ' moderate, ' ~'at~on:-
'ally structured, approach to d-iscipline. ' Baley and Schaefer (1964) , found 
• , . - , , ' I ., ' . . b-
. , . , til, , . • 
\ 'th~t .'chi'lilren b,ett.tee~the ages : of on~ 'and' four, ' 4nd one-:half 'year's old, " 
with ' eg~l~tarian a,rid ' positively , eval~,ating mothers, 
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test scores ' than 'those chiliIren' with mothers who were authoritarian ,and 
n:egativelyeyaluilti~g_ ' 'similarly, Sontag et~ai ; ' (1958) obB~rved thiit"IQ, 
, . ' ' \ "" " , " , 
~ncrea8es ' cMring the '. element~ry · ~chool; .years were ' associated ,with/' 
" , 
, parenta,l attempts to ,accelerate achievement , and 'parental use of rational "" 
and democra~ic discipline practicel'?_ Honzik ,(1967) , reported' , that 
, " '. ' " , \ ' 
when certain family ,var~able.s. , w!!re measured when , the child' was at ' tw~nty-
• • ~ . ' • <1"T ' . ',' ' • 
. . '. .'. . .. ,. ' o~e ' months ' of .age, , t~ere was a c~rrelation with the Chi;1d's , menta~ te~t 
scores, a;a the .. magnitu~e of ' thetorrelation irtcrease'd as ' 'the child gO't 
,' older • .-: 
'<" ,KJ:'us ~nd Rubin ,(1974,) tested kindergarten youngs'ters on the 
. ~ . ' , ' , 't . " . 
Metro~~litan 'Readines~ Test (H:i.ldret~, ' ciriffiths, :: and ' ~CG!lrwfn, ~969) 
! and the Illinois, Tegt of PSycholingu~s~iC Abilities ' (Kirk,M~~arthY' ~ and ' 
. " . 
'. i 
Kirk, ,19(8) and ' in' Grade Two with the Wide Rang'e ,Achi.e't'emePt Test (Jastak, 
.,' . '. . . ' , " \ ' 
Bijou and Jastak, ~965)" ,' His r:esults showed that family history, fac~ors . 
• . - ' t . . 
were more important ' predictors of. "the ' above ' outcome variables 'than ~)ES_ 
. " ,I , , 
,And further the results demoostra:ted that school-related activities of 
. . ~ 
the hoine were the most s:lc~ifi~ant aspect~ 0-£ ,the home' env1ronmenL 
, . 
. A review of the p 'rey,ious literature, 8u.ggest~ . that Dave', (963) 
', ' .. 
ha~ 'substantia:l 't::eason to deslgn .'his . ISwit·hin th~ framework of the , 
, '" ' . ' , : ' " \' " ' . , 
". , ~joreinentioiu;d six EPVs _ 'The ~ve,rriding concern is , tha:t the, develcip.~d 
, ' 
.. 
. ' . , . . . 
IS will 'provide a D:lore definitive ' instrument~ from which to ' predic't 
" , . ' ' . ,' \ " . . . " " 
cognitive deve1~pment than wIll, SES. , ~ 
.' ' It, follow:s, there~ore. that; 'the issue has riot ' bee'n . conClu~ively 
decldt\d; ' However, several points can be gieaned frOm the sUrvered 
li.t~ratuie; , ~1) That thell\ajo,r,~t~ of , studi~s hlive :t>eeq done 'with e~~men~ 
/ " . . _ ... .,.. .:'-:.-: 
" ..t.:~~.~ ... , .. :. ~"o1tr;.:': ...... ~-. ... _, .... 
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.tarya~d/~r .high school ' ~tudents .; · (2) that ·achi.evement" . rather than IQ 
or .. BP.~dH~·· Gogditive ·:me·~s~rcs . .t h~s been the re~~ent vari~ble; ·and.: . " 
(3) tliat an efficient 1earnih'g ~odel, 'e~comp'ass 'ing the ' EPVs' of the home, 
is the' specific goal of ·the related research. ' 
' ~YPOTHESIZED ' RELATIONSHIP 
A. significant· me thodo+ogical-, problem .wi th : ~~ve.raiof .~he studie~ 
and. 
. , 
' (Phua, 1976; . Keeve~. 1972; Marj0 ribanks', 1970; Mosychuck, ' 1969; 
D~V~~ . · ~96,~) ' is the use :~f ~a~ure.~etRin's~rument; Wi~~ .stu·dehts 
, ): ~ . . ~ . ,' . ". - '. . : . ' . wl!.O have ' 
, been ' a part of ,the 'schoolin'S pro~ess for a s 'ignificant number ·of years, 
. " .. . ,', ' 
A desi.gn such' a~ this interferes with .the 'dir.~c~ : ~ot)cer:n. o( predicting 
intellectual 'success from EPVs. 'It : is 'more ·pl~us1.ble to ' ~uggest ·tIi~t . 
EPl/'s .·will h~ve ' th~ir most evidential effec~ : .pr ·iO~ ~o . f7ma1 schooling, 
rather . than 'after ' 'several / )"ears of. t;he 'educa,tional process, at whi'ch ' 
,point the eff~.cts 9£ the latter wql ~~ve ' compensated, . to some' extent; . 
' for processes ' i~ the hom~. 
·· F~rthe.r concerns lie in', the 'directi6nof selection -of. outcome 
meas ut;e,s • In order · to follo~ the logicai sequence' of .testing '1nthe 
. . ' . . . " 
early p~itriary g7ades, it woul'il. bemox:e consistent to ·make .use . of cogni- ' 
; ti,fe tes~s o~hert~an those8pe'~ifically' devoted ·' to ·~chievem~n~. · 
AChievement:, ~hile . no 'doubt reflecti.~g home env:1:ronm~nt~ es·sentially . 
concerns -itself with the effects. of schooling. . .So th~t ' the focus be . 
r .: .... 
. , . 
placed 'on the effects '(Jf the home. ' ·attempts. .. at ndnlinizing schooling are ' 
.. 
In' order~ ' ' " - '. 
The at~~mpt at . pred;l.cting:c~gt\itive . 'd~velopment.fr~m EPV,B .should ·· 
. . . " . ' , " .:,. . . 
reflect, ~ behavior:al' .model incorpo.rating a dir.ecr concern for . the contin-. 
. . : 
. ' 
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, 't ,·' "" .-~8 . .., .' 
The" EP\i~ ha~e )beerl shown ~o reflect a "/behavioral model" sub- ' ' 
.:; -l" 
, : ,: stantially c6ncer~ed with lea~ned behavior. ' 






Therefo~e the follpw:lng hypotheses are suggested: 
(1) As 'd~~endent mea&ures '" of cognitive , :'grow~h, 'theCAl< ~ the ' P'PVT 
" ", , i 
wiil significantlycorreiate ' with ea~h oth~r.', Further, ' t\:te sub-
tests of, the CAK, ~nasniuc{~s they , represe'nt a unit<;!ry ' ~()n~ept, 
~.g .. , 7ons~rvatio,n, will be highly inte~correlated with each 
" otner. , ,', ' " 
(2Y The Pl'VT win form a higher correration\lithSEStha:~ will the 
, ',CAl< which is suggeste~ __ hy the ,more 'varied receptive language 
! 
' s tructure of th,e PPVT. :' ,"'-: ' ' 
(3) Of the 'three independent variahles,SEX, 'SES" and IS", SEX will 
~orrelate least with "the' dependent measures;, ,and ,will ae,count " 
, ,"'" 
for 'the least amou~t 'of 'varian~. 
(4) ' The EPCs 'within their individu~l EPV aggregations will correlate 
significantly wit'h e~ch oth~r. ': 
, . ' . - .. '. '. : . 
(5) The EPVJ;, as measured by Dave"e IS (i'963>"~ win accou~t for --,a' :-
',' , . . , • -I ',/-'" ' •• ' ' ~ • • " ' • • " " 
Bignifican~ amoUnt o~ the variance in 'the dependent variables 
. -,,' I • . 
! 
(i.,e., PPVT ahd CAl<) in, addition to ' thataccoLIn'ted f~r by , SES. 
, T 
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. , :r,he childr,eri were from three Grade On~, classes,....in · the Car6onear. 
, ' ". ., Ne~foundland ." schoof'systerii of the Avalon North Integrated Scho'ol noard. 
. , . ' .. .' . ", , 
Included in the ,sam~le were 34 boys .and '30 , girls. This represents , the 
> . , . ,I. , ",~total populatioIJ of , eligible Protes,tant school children for Grade One 
, i!!l the ~own ~f '· carboriear; Age Range w~s 6; yr. Orno. to 9, yr. 8 rna; 
I 
Inc1ude~ in the ' sample were three children over the .age of eight ,years., 
, '\"' 
. " ' " 
' MEASU~S 
Determination of SES of a part'icular ~amily was in.ade~ith thE} 
BUahen Socio-Economic Index (1976); ' ,this, index ~as standardized for' the 
Canadian popula tion. 
, . ', " 
Therep9rted ' occupation '0£ the 'father was cross-
checke,d with the' cumulatfve record. ' 
I ' ' ' , ' 
Scores of language reception IQ w,ere obtained thr'oughuse 'of the 
. . / . 
. 
PPVT ' (OUnn, ·1965). ' The students w~re asked, to respond to a give~ verbal 
.' , 
:,~tiinulus. spoken by th~ t'ester. by either pointing to o~ 'tellit:tg the 
;" specific number: of the ~~rresponding picture. : The ' other ,cognitive 
. . . ,. , 
,. " 
" 
1D.ea8U~,~ w'aB " th~ Concept Asses'~men~Kit' (C~,t . Go 1 d's chmidt a~d 'Bentier. 
-1967), developed from the 'sY~tematic .. cogni~i~e theoriE,!so~ ....... Piaget' . 
(1964). The function of .the ,CAKwas to ~esi:. the c.oncept of "c~nBervati~n." , 
, ,and thereby signal the .. ch:i.ld' s ' ti"an~ition :frQm '~ prelogical 'mOde to a 
/ . 
( 
' .logic.al mode of tho':!gllt" ,When ach,ild h.as ' a~ta:i.!led conservation{i.e ~,.:· 
, . 
-, 
.. ' .' 
, ' . 
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. ', . . 
30 ' 
of sub~ta~c!!, we1.ght, ' volume, an9 nUmber) he ' is capable of . reco~.izihg . 
the stability of, an'object, even' thq.ugh. ·the properties .of · the physical 
• I .,/ • ' J . . ' . .' -. " 
obj .ect ~ay have been ' t~~nsforined .in · shape, form', ' colour·, or pos·it:lO~. 
, . ", . ' 
. ' . 
The' CAlC . repre8en~s a 'standardized, measure forassess:lng ' the ·concept · of 
" conserva tion .. . J' 
, " i 
. ,INSTRUMENTATION ANn 'DEVELOPMENT~ OFUlE INTERVIEW 
. , ScHEDULE ' (DAvE, 1963) . '. . 
Us~ of the IS was ca~l-ied' out, ~ith the mo.ther '-of eci~h. child. 
..... -. '. '1 
" i· 






















.. . Essent~al1y thc 'IS ,1.'9 . an a,<~el,Dp~ , ae l:'esponsc' I!.r~bijg". ' m'~re :compreht;!n~ive' . 





' , ( . 
I' 
,0 ' 
. and ' Maco~:i. 1954) ~ The. :lntervi~wer is . permitted a, crertain breadth Of 
response '" . all~~ing details to be subj '~,~ed to furthe~ ' q~esd,oning. Dave 
. . 
. . 
(1963) itlso. suggested that;' ....... ··:the~etailed ' and precise inf.o~at·ion 
.thus ob.talned m~y als~ iinpr'ave the ·r~liabil{ty . of ~he in~~:iviewer t s. :. 
judgemerit'~ (p; 42). " "Dave ' d~es suggest~ h~w~v~~. that direct obseorvati'on . 
, . " . " : . ' . '.1. ' '. , " . :' .. ' .. , . " . 
of~ the. h~me environment is perhaps the mos!: scient1fically' credible 
.... , " . . .. . 
, tedm.ique, 'albeit there are certain '~practicaiiHes to be overcome;·: " 
. . ~ . ..... 
Actualobse:rv.atlon 'was us~d asa cb~~kin~ 'device in as'certa~ning· the ' 
, . 
. . 
valid,ity and depenidabili ty. of. those questioris w~icl\ : we.re ~ubject to 
concrete vaii.dation • . 
.' 
.... . . ') . ' , ' .. " . ' 
' Each. EPV . is compb~ed ofj(~eparate enviro~ental process charac-, 
"('. \' . .... . " ." 
teristics 'EPC~).~. 'Fd \~.~,~h . EPC. ·IS.' . in turn,;de~~ned in terms .of.t:ht; .' 
. ' . . , / . .. ' " 
" c~~ttria . for; . t~eir e~a~u.atio~~ . t~rough a~e .. s . . of. questions • each 
~ue,B~ion ~eing · ~ated b.~ . t:h~' inte~wer ' ona nirie-.poi~tsc~~e. The " 
7a~ed quest~onB are, total.ed and 'hver,aged for each !PC. . The EPCs ,are 
;the~ tot~ied ·ap.~ .av~'raged ' for : th~ detertninat'ion of 'each of the EPVs '~ 
• '" g 
/ 
_11_ .: . 
. ' 11 ' 
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Dave altd~his ·. asso~iates .· t:x:ied .out. ·t'fie · prei~mina.rY '18 "on' U~e': 
• • • ' . ~ " . • " • • . ' •• ' • ,'. : .' I • , 
. , . ." . . lJ ',' .. . . ./ 
. fam:i:~~.e~ cif various S:r:S .groupfngs, whose, chqdren ' were±n 'the ·~lemeritary . . 
~ , .: . . . .' ~ .. ~. ,. . ' , 
grad~s · . • 1:6 qu~te, . .,'" 
, , 
Four of ' the ~amilite8" were, fri;lm Ii lIrrge ~it'y, . while ' the Ufth , 
liv~din a ·small .. town. . The primary purposes' of. this try-ou~' 
were: (8) to understand the similar.j,·ties. a1l:d~va~iatiollSitl .. ' 
the' educ,ational environmerits of ' the homes; '(b) to see' ' how . ' 
parents respond ,to the di,ffer:ent questions 'of the schedule; ; . 
(c)-.to 'investigat'e the kinds' of : pt:pbesnecessa~ to' .elicit ,: : .: . 
more precise' responses· in , connectionw'ith ce.rtaiil charac-:-' . ' . 
teristics ,: of .the ~nvironme~ . and (d) to d:t.sc.oveFH~e. addi~ ' : .. .. : 
tional 'aJ,"eas, ·1-.£ any; ,whidl should be covered ' in the . inter:- '. 
view ,blorde~ . to m'ake' :I:l: as comprehensive'.as·'poiurlble. '(~' . 45) ;> 
. . . '" , ~, i .. 
. AccordinglY'. Dave fpund a notable variance ' :f,n th~ ·educational . 
: ,. I • • " , ' ,' " • 
environment ' of the pomes .of' Similar SES. ··this· :.prenui'ina~data'. sug-
"" . 
. , 
. "_ . g~~ted · add:itiori~l. q~esti~ns and f~rth~r ele!!l!mts needed ~n, probing: for 
, • .. " ' T " • cJ ,,~ ~'" • , ~_ ' " '. '." ' . , ', .' • 
answers,' Attempts at revision' were, carried out 'on two more "families , 
from '. a 8uburb'~n 'schoo'1 district • . 'Co'ntaining' seventy-Jour: questl~ns, the" , . ~ 
" ... . : , '.' " . ,- ' ,' , ~ . . , . ;. ..:. ,'.... . : .) : . . ... 
·interviews initially . took b:etween ' 105 and .. US · minutes~'. and .after 'eUini-
o ' " . ',' "', " .. .. • ,,. . ' . \ • • " '. .: . • 
mition~f certain .questions hat were 'cOI!~idere~' t~ ~e : repl:i.c~tion, th~ 
. ", 
. tiine was down to 7S ' minutes.- 'In ' al1~ the final .IS ; c~ntained 63- qU~9": ,;. 
, ' .. :- , 
, '. t~P~JI. ·. ~1 of ·thequesi:!ons. haves~b';"9ues~iorl!~ for the.pu~p(,se. 'or,' 
, , , ,' . , ' . 
. . . ' I 
:elicitiilg precise and c~mprehens'ive responses: . 
RATING SCALBS " 
; The rating~ :sc~le~ ' ,for ' e~ch ques titm ~re iiine-PQint mea.s·ure~. ' . A " . 
~ . . 
I .-, (, , • 
iline-:point scale .was e~pl~y~d a~.i~ min~izes,the :t~n~ency·. of .r...aters / ,-
I 
, ... 'using ' smaller 
.. 
':" ~ the ·' sc~le.~, . 
. .- . \' 
:- .: . 
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• • • '. Q, " 
, , INITIAL SAMPLING' PROCEDURE 
. " ~ , "f , I 
~ . ; In ' developing the IS, Dave (1963) ~ttempted t~, cont~ol for' a 
, , " " 
'mut~alschool curriculum, and, ~s :w.eljl to s~lec;t a ' school ' which repre-
, " , 
,sented the gamut of ho~~ environments, e, g,', urban" su~,}lrb~n~and rural, ':, 
,as well as a di:veislfied ocCupa~i(:m~ distribution" Rather than ' sample' 
, :from one' lar,ge' school" a B~~'atified random sample from a school : board 
.; \ 
' ,' of some ,14,000 pupils ,was select~d, 
, 
" ~E{E~TION :6i' GRADE ',' ,~ , 
' '~ usirig a samp{e ' of ~~menta~Y' '' scho~i children hom t;;rade' Five" 
, it was ass~med t'1~~t a:t'l,ea~t'fifty/p'ercent , ofa ' child'~ hypothesized, 
~ . ..1 . . ';. ". . 
a;chie"~me~t patt'E!~ wi~l havede:v~;to~edto a "IJoi.nt of stability, and 
" ", 
" . 
", reliab1:lity (Dave, 1'963)" , 
... . . . ' ~ , . 
,'''', 
~ ' , 
REDUCTJ:ON qF INIl'IAL SAMPLE ,,' 
'" , " ,( 
, • l ' , 
, Using 24" el~m~ntary schools, arid ii, population, ,of 1.062 students, 
. f!I . • . ~. I ~ - J' • •••• 
ratin~~~ w~~e first gathered on the: father' ~ occupation us:l,t:\g" W,arner' s ' 
.,.f. ' . f ' , .. " • " " , :: ' :' - ,:. ' '. ' • .... . • 
r~vised "scCil"e , (1960)<. ,.From four par'alie~ /~ools of this' sample" 60 
. ' , , ~ ' ,.. ' "J " - , I'" ', .student~ ,w~re s~l~cte'd. ~t~he 60 "childre~' -the£1n~l 's~pi~, the1:Ef 
. . ~ ~ . ; (,. ' ,,' 
Age ra~ge :w~~'~ft:~im" l,O~5 yrs. to '12.0 yrs. 0 
.... ' 
:,were 28' boys , and' '3~ 'g1·r;l.5. 
COLLECTION OF D~TA 
. ' , ' 
, T~e ,~ata>equ,ired ~n, Dave,' s study' inclyded use , of ,the IS, 
, listing of ,the SES (w~~e~,' 1960), education , a~hievement scores, and 
- ,', ,', ... / , " '- ' ',' 
their IQs. ,Achievement testi,ngw~s 'carried Qut withtne Metrop,olitah 
. I, t, 
A~hievement Batt~~ (Durost'; 1959)' , which was adininistered' af the end ' ,,' 
.. ' . 
, of the ' fourth gra~e, 'before visl,ting ,: the',homes, 'an(,again towards the 
" ' 
I " ' :1 );.:; 
',' 
',' 
" : , ." 
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~, / ' 
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,end ' of th~ fifth grade> 
• 1 • • ' --.-' 
. . . ~ ,\-,_ i..:.:t7r-; !); . :,.- " -" 
Results ,w~re 're~ort!'!d, for q8, cas~s ' 'o'ut of 
, ,,. .. ' ':" '\ -", 60. 
~Qs, were : obtained ''from the Henman-:.Ndson ' Te~ts- of .Mental Abi,li .. y (L~~ 
, and Nelson, 1957,) • 
.' I. 
I 
. ~ .' 
. '
ADMINISTRATION OF' THE' CARBONEAR StUDY 
The PPVT' and ' the CAlC were ~din1nistered ' by ,an assistant, prior 
to the ,inter-view:l,ng of ' the mother. The 't~sti~g ~~s done from ,April , 3, 
, 1977 'to ' AprH :24" 1977~ , ~i 64 ' s't1dent~ .par~1c:i.pa't~ci in the testing; 
The PPVT ""as .adminis'tered ·to each student ' 1n ~S.-20 minutes;. , The::!CAK wa~ :' 
more "i~~~t~,ed~ ' andact~:a.l testing"per' st.~denb. ~eq'fired 40~60 ,minutes. 
, ' 
The l;S -administration, w8sdone during the m9nt~s of July and 'August- of 
~ ) 
1977. Each interviewt~ok betw~e:n 1-l~ h,ou~s,~and 58 of the ~rigin~l 
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PRESENTArtON 'OF ,RESULTS 
1: 
, This. chapter .p,resents the results' of. analyses' carri~d out on" the 
various IDe!lsures, imp~emented in tht's , study; ' Correla'tions were' calcu-
lated~ ',amo~g ' the . a.forementioned ' variables.. The maj or ' component in the 
analyses inCiuded a step-wise multiple regression , analysis. The purpose ' 
. , , ' , 
bf suc~ analys'eswas ' to, sepa~a:te the, effects of , the , ~~deperident var.~abl~.s 
,', . ' \ 
, (i.e., SES . and IS) ' 'on the deperident'measures (i.e, CAl< and PPVT). The , 
, procedure ~nvolved entering the SES var'iable in ~he' first step. Le.; 
'. ' , , \ , " ", ' 
the variance in., the, 'depe~dent ' measu~es due 'to ' SES~ w~s removed ,before the ' 
variance due to ahe ,IS was ' considered. This'yielded a low~r level .esti-
, , , 
.¥te, of the' effec~ attrib~table to the IS ~ ' since the first .step' r~move~ , 
. . ' 
'. not \ only th~ .effect of\SES but. as well, the co-variat:i:on of SES with 
' ,.' . 
' the , IS. ' 
, . ' 
,The swmitary of. tqe regression analyses reported in Tables 11-14' 
indicate's the degree ,to ' w~iCh, vaJ:i~tion in each of these independent. ' 
' j' 
val:fables (i.e., ', SES. I~)' :is associat~dwith V~~iati~~in the dependent , 
measures ·(i. :e~" CAK, ppv't) • The ! co~fficients are partial-r~gression 
", ': coefficient~, 'and may, be considered, ~sa m~asure ~f th,e }nftuenc~ of' 
~. 
each ind(p'ende~t, variable~n the dependent vat1abl~s~ :For exalnpie, the 
. " , ' " , 
partial regre~s10n, coefficient forth~ SES-PPvT, relationship ,(Table 11) 
is 0.1795- units;_ for e~ch increase io 'SES' .there 'is an aS8o'~ia~ed increase 
'of ' 0.1795 units .in the 'PPVT, when: the effect of the other explanatory 
" , . , " 
1> . • r, 
" , 
.--., ---:- -:;--; -~ :.: .. ~ ~ ~.-. .. 
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, var.:f:..ab'le , (i,'e '" , Pi~'s~ for ,AchieveU;~ni:)' is con'trolled statist'ic~lly • 
.; '. . . . . . . 
: Howev~r,: si-bc'enot ~li th~ {ndepen~~~t' ~ari~blea are measured in the: 
. ' .. . " . " ' " -
, s ,arne metric, it, is difficult to dete:nni~e ' the, relative impo'rtanc;:e , of 
. . , .:. '.,.. 
, e,ach" variaBle on th~ basi~ of the ' B co~ffi~ient, ' The standardi~ed Beta ' 
' coeff,icient yields this , kind of informat:f!on. The accuracy of ,the , 






. . ' ... . 
TJ:1e .. firs t hypothes~s. whi~h suggeste'd that there would , be a high 
.. co~re!ai:ion amo~gst ,it~ms of the CAlC, was confirmed (Table 2). , ' 'J;hese ' . '. 
- , .... . . 
items included , sub-tes'ta Of 'two'-dimensi6nal space, number, s'uba t ,an(:e ~ : , 
_. ' .. i ~ , 
continuous ~uantity, \7e~ght, di$cpntinuous quati.dty, area and length. , 
The second hypothesis ' suggested', 'that the' PPVf , would form a 
higher correlation with , SES than ~~uld th~ CAl< 'with SES. ' ,This was not' 
confirmed, although there walj a significantly high cqrrelation between 
r ' 
f \ 
the CAlC and the PPVf , (Table 3). " . ' ~ 
" Wfth 'respect ' to t~ethird 'hypot.hes1is, it was confil:med .that, J. 
" .... : I , 
'there: were ,n~ Si,&nif~cant correlations between SEX · and ~he : dependent 
.. measu~es' '(e. g"" 'the , PPVT and the , CAK, Table 3). ' Further, of 'the , three 
indep~ndent varia~les ~ SEX, SES, ~nd, the IS, contributing to vaFiance 
e~plained, ' SEX' c'ontributed ' the least (T~ble~ ,12 an~ 14). 
. The ,fourth· hypothesis su,ggest'ed that the indiv1.dual , EPCs wHlti,n 
I ' 
~~,eir ', individual aggregate~ EPVs 'would correlate to a signif~cant degree.' 
' :' . /'" 
All Buchcorr~1ations ~ere s~gnificant (Tables 4:'9) ~ Further" the alpha 
, .'., , , ' " I -. ' , 
;reli~bd1ty c~efkcient~ . (Cr~nb~ch, 1951) ' ~o~ -al~ E~C~ wit~in ,their , 
, - ,. , " 
aggregated EPVs wer~ ~li above .90 (Tables 4-9). 
, ",, ' 
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'1ab'lE~ '2 • . 'Concept Acquisition ·Kit '-- Intra Pi~duct MOment CO~'ffi~i~nt~ ' 
, ~ . Matrix and Alpha Reliability Coeff.ic:ients '" 
-, ', 
..... 
T-D Space . :Supstanc~ :Con~inuous Number 
..,Quantitr 
. . . i>iscon~~nuous .. ' Area' 
Weight " Quantity 











: Discontinuous . 
Quantity • 46' 
. Area .38 . 




















.57 '; ' . ~45 
.57 ~ . 69 . : ... . 46 
: : .47 .. .. .42 ' :" .4.6 '-.55 , . 
.; 51 :. . ..64 ' '.' • :42: '. '. ' ;.59: '- . • _48 
* All ·cerr. 
. ~ 
8ig. (p < . • b01) .' ,~ . . .. ;'.' ." . ". '\ ' . ' 
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. Press fat; Int,ellec-
.t:ual1tY: ,ot, t~e' Home. 
press·.'for Work ' 
H~bit,s. in ·.the Home. 
\: 
.. * . ' Carr .s1g • . (p . <. • 01), 
** . ... .. <. 
AGE SEX SES 
-:.16 ~O3 
-.13 -,03 :' ,30* 
" 
~·.lS· .O~· .39** 
-.23'· ~\ ! 31* . 
- . .lS· ~,'. , 13 : ' .30* ' 
. 
-.06 : . ~ 15 .. : , '26 
-,19 ,IS ' • 4S** 
\ ' 
-;11 .06 ':.3'7** 




. Corr; sig . ... (p < .001) · 
.I 
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Table 4. . Matrix\ 'of Product Moment. Cqrreiation . -Dave is InterView 
Schedule Press for Achievement* 




Pare:n·ts' · Interest ' in ' 
. Academic Achle'vemen t . 
, . . 
Social Press. 
Standards-.of Reward for 
" . ' . Educational Achievement 
. .. 
.Knowiedge of Educatio~al 
Progress of . the Child 
. ' . . \ . . 
Preparation. ana Planning 
for Educat-ional Goal,s 
;rotal Value (Sum) o.f. 
Achieve~ent:. Press 










::J ~ ~ ~ '0 ' 0) ~ r:: 
o . . 0 
. ,-j ..-t ..-t 
104.1 Ql,u 
.u I'll ~ co 
d .... !:: .... 
· QI .... 
.,.. ·Po . ~ -a.' 
IG 0) : ~. p..< 
~ . 
.78 
· .53 · .39 
· . 56' ':38 
.62 • 50 · . 
.47 .48 
~ 59. .56 -. 
.8i ', 76 
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o e 
1::' .u ~ Q) 
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'. U p.. "0 0 Ql .... . 
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.u EI co 4.1 . 
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" ; '0111 41'0 .:... r:: u 
.... IG' u . 10 :;! 
:~ . 0 4.1 '0 ' en enw 
.54 . 
.73 . . • 56 
\ 
.56 . • 3 7 ~53 
• 68 .. " ..61 • 73 . 
.74 '. .74 .80 
- :.":.: 
,-j 00 
CIl ' r:: 
. 1:: ' ..-t . 
. 0 -0 r:: til 
..-t ,-j c:: ,-j . 
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::J ... 
"0 QI ~ ... , "0 ' ,-j 
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' ,Table , 5, ' Matrix , of P,roduct Moment Correladon ', 
Dave's Interview ' Sche4~le 
, LangUage ' Press-* ' 
', . . 
Quality of Usage o~ ', 
the Parents ,, :' , ' 
Opportunities ~or the 
Endorsement, and Use: 
of Vocabula,ry 
Keenn~ss of Parents 
' for ~Concept Langu~ge 
;Usage 
Total Value (S.~m) for 
Langua~e , Process 
'* ; All ,carr. sig~ ' (p< .01) 
ci =, ,936 , ( 
! .61 
~81 
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Table 6., 'Matrixo~ Product MOJllEmt Correlations< .' 
'Dave's lriteryiew Schedule 
. Press' for Academic .Guidance'* 
' J . ' '" 
Availability of 
Academic; Guidance 
Qualit~ of Guidance 
, . . 
Availability' and , Use 
. of Milterials ' and 
.Facil'aties Related 
to School Leartlipg 
, \' . 
Total' Value (Sum) ' of 





'* . All corr. 8ig •. ' (p c ' .01) 
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Table ' 7.... Matrix for Pr'odt\ct MO~Emt' Co~relad~n 
, Dave! s . Interv1e"; ' Schedule -. " 
.pr~ss- for FBIIlPy Activeness* 
...-;' 
>-~ ~ 4-1 ' 
... : ' I'd o ' 0 ~ 
" 
.0 
: ~ / .4-J III ..-4 
I:f til d QI H >!:~ .. QI..-4 
"ti ' ' ;J, "'" ."'" 
': ~ . : .- d . 1-l g~ d · 0 .... "d-;- ~ t1! 
U :> U,.-l d ' II! 
.... 
"d - t;. !II 111 ~ : III 
"d' +J >:g 0 , .... . , , § 0 c:: <c'- 0 ~ , !II f-< ' G,I . IQ o <. ~ , ~ ..-4 
""' 
... 4-J 0 .'1-1 'I-I"d 
, r" d 0 ,g .g 0 ... .' 0 o · 
' . QI ' 0 III ..-4 
~ .. 
'>< -g ~ ""' QI..c: III ... , 1< :l til ~ ~ o ~o ~H f;i:l0 ::>0 
o • Extent and Conte1;\t of 
Indoor ,Activities 
Extent and Content; of 
.77 ' , Putdoor Activities 
- , 
Use of TV and" , " 
- Othe~ ,Mec;i-ia .. ' •. 54 ' .57 _ 
,.-
Use of , Books.-
PeFiodicals and Libra:ry ; 70 .51· .43" 
. , 
Total Value (Sum) of 
.91 • 86 .77 . • o ~ 79 Activeness of Fainily 
" 
" 
'II , f' 
AIl · corr. sig. o (p < .01) 
a .. .956 
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Table ·S. 'M~t.rix 'fo;r ~ioduet Moment .·Correlation. 
Dave'" s · Interview. Schedule· 
', ' Press for Inte~lectuality of ' the Home* 
' . ", 
;- : . 
. ; 
, Nature and Quali ty of 
Games ·~ Toys ··and Hobbies ' 
, ', Opportun:ities for " 
' Thinking and Imagin~tion 
Total Value (Sum) ' of 





* ' All corr. 8'ig.,' (p < • :01) 
a '" .926 
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Tabie 9. ' Matrix ,o.f Product Moment Cbrrela~i.on·' 
, Dave' s 'Int~rvi:ew Schedule 
.PreSs for ~ork :,Habits in the Home* " 
: 
,/ 
Degree c:i~ Stru~tqre an~ 
Routine in Family 
Preferenc~~ for Educational 
V.B+ues over Pi~asurable ' ' 
- , 
Ac ti vit.!ea 
,Tqtal Valu'e ' (Sum) , for 
'WO'I"k Habits 
ie · (p Al~ carr. Big~ < 
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With respect to the fif.th hypothesis', itwat;:shown that the. · , 
. '(. ~~ . . ' , 
, Jndiv.idual EPVs did ada s.ignificantly, !lo' ,~heexplained variance of the , 
'. " ppVr (T~ble ' 11);. Row~ver, it: 'was: ~'StablisheQ 'that the 'EPVg·~re·' a1.I· : 
, , , ', . , , ' , ,- ",, ). : " , ~ " . " ( Il 
, sfg'nificantl;" correl~ted' " (T~ble '10), ,and , 'th~lr , alpha (a.) 'reliability wal? 
. , \ ' , .' \ . " 
r974 . . 'It-, wouid'fheref~I'e: appea~ th~t ~ f~ f~'c~,the '~~ri~ce e~plained~ 
, ' . f .,' • • , " . • .. ':. " , ~ ~ . • . ' ' .' 
, , 
.. 
is thel sam~ vadanc'e explairH!~. !-o'r each EPV. ' . This is' d¢m~)'t;s trated whelt' 
. . j . I . (I '. • _'.,. 
the total IS is, ent~red- in regressioI:l with SES on ' 'the PPVT ' (Table 12). · , 
. " . ' . . . ' , " 
. ' \ , 
While individual EPVs add , up to l 15 pe~cent each"'ln .."explai~ed variance, I 
• t ' • " • " • ' 
· ? ' ~ . ". J • • • 0 . .' 
. • the cumulative perce~tage qf ,the total IS .is, 28A, which was not ~ign~~. 
. ~ / ). 
explain ' the sam~ 'pe-rcent~ge pf v·a~iance. . 
• I"'" , " 
n , 
.' Similar. regre~'~ion' analy.sis of' th~ CAl< . demons trated ,that ' either 
.' • <I 
individually (Table 13) cor whEm ' the' EPVs 'are, antered' in, the' sal!1.e. regres"- ~' 
, ' . ' . J, .. . . ", ." .: .. . c,. " 
, ~ - . . 
j . " . " ' 
'sion equatio,?" (Table i4!, I the E:V;S did not. cO~t~ib!Jte . significantly to 
' ... ' ., 
. the 'var,iance explained.' , Fu'rther, ' the demonstrate~ s ,igpificant. :corre-
lati~n ,ot' .the C~ wifh 'SES (T~ble : 3')>oct~ugg~s th'at th~ IS, either whe~ , 
, . ' .' . ',... '.' . . . . ' . . 
. • ~' . . 'i • \. . 
, iri,dividual .EPVs ar~ entel"'ed 'iIi rt;!sression ' with SES or---when all the EPVs ' 
.' 
(I.S)are:bi th~ same regression equation, has. little .variance lef~ to 
Th~~e'fore the fifth and major hypothesis of the . study, Bugges-, 
. ', . . 
. .~ . 









" . , 
" . 
cantly' to ' 'variance, ,!!xplained; .': was not confirmed. 
," . " 




' DISCUSSION , . 
\I, , ... . 
, .. ,-, 
! ., 
.'~~: '~~s'{deration o( ~he '1:~Bults, the research corroborated 
'~ , . . " I ' tr 
· specific elements of previously deter:mined 'research but' failed to , 
" ' , .,' 
, susta'in the ceritrai hypothesis of th~ IS 'and its EPVs as ~ontrlbutit~g a 
, , 
. ~ , 
~... , ' ' r 
• r .,. ' : , ' : !".. . " .. '. ' 
' 1l::~'" .. : .::" .',~ ':'. '". :'.';-, '.-....... -... --~-, .... -;, ~ ~." .... '~.; ' '. ", 
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Table 10. 
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, MatriJt" of 'Product Moment Correlation 
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Tabl~'li~ ' . Regression' of the Peabody Picture Vocabulary T~st bn Socio- ' . ' . 
\ : . EconODU.c Stl,1t;us and Indbti,dual Environmental Process Variable~ 
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Table 13. Regression of the Concept andAcquisition Kit on Socio-Economic 
Status and' 'the "Indiv'idUal En'viroTuoontal Process Variables 
........ -.. . . 
.' 
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Press .for Achiev~ment 
[Constant)' 
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Table 14 • . Regression of the Con~e'Pt Acquisition 'Kiton"-Socio-Economic 
Status, 'sex; and the Total EnV,irOtuIientCill ,Process Variables , 
I 
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signific'ant amount to the 'explained varlance 9f t 'he 'dep'ende~t " measures .. 
, \ . ' , 
S'~ch an o'titcome "receiv~d s~b8~a~tive s~pport' from ~ v~dety. " of rec~~~ , 
, ' .. ' . .~ I " ," ' 
research , (Je'nck~, 1971'; Phua,_ '1976; ,and Williams" 1977) ~ ' Although the 
... ' 
operationallzed EPVs of the "~environmental process" 'school ' rep~es~nt a 
v~~ble inten~i~n, their develop~ent- has y~t to be realized' i~ ~~rins ' of. 
" ' , ' 
measurement (Wi~l!amsj 1977). The use of SES in ~xplaining academic 
, ' ,//' , ..',' 
,outcome remains a highly significant fact'or. 
SpecificaLly, the 'major ' tIi.r~5t ,of th,ie' s~~dy , tJasr to I , 
inveBtig~te , the dev~lopment of ' home envirpnmental proc~ss 'va~iables 
(EPVs.) as contributors to the exp~ained varianc'~ ' o~ 'cognitive ' d'evelop- , 
, . ( , 
lJIent ,< CAK and PPVT). ' At iSBUe was I;he degree to which ' Dave' B 'IS could 
account for the cognitive ,outcomes of 64 '~rade I children. Dave had 
.. ~de use of s;x br()ad proces!3 categories ' in his IS which we~e referred 
, '. . , ' . ", 
to,' a: i~dividual pres~es or EPVs," Th~se e~vi~onmental p~o~ess : variables , 
(EPV's) were a 'compilation of parental practice p'utativelY ' c9r~elated 
with abilities/achievement~ ~f ,children and referred to as envii:<!~~ental 
• " tcf' ', ' :, r ' 
,process ,characteristics EPCs. 'The,s,e ,EPCs were, in tu'rn, "aggregated ' from 
, , ,: ",' , ""', 
a series of questions, so .des,i,gned to fit {nto ';the th~ored~al structure 
, , 
of the proposed model. '- As Dave (l~63" , ~ " 4) suggested: 
.' . " . ' insofar as the ' home environment is concerned the, tra";' 
ditional , pra'ctice is ,to' measure general , so'ciologi'c'al charac- , 
, t~rlst'ics, ' ~.g.,~ SES,)auiily Siz~, etc. -.. , ! •• However ' 
such ascriptive 'Characteristics have not proved to , be ver;y 
effective~ , , - ',." .c ' 
His , sUbsequent theoretical model~ of ' 'process, was an attempt' at ' amore , 
"dy~am:ic" approach ,to mea~ure . the ,sociological vari'abi~s of the ho~~ ', as 
opposed , to the traditional and ' static, above listed variable's • 
. .' ' . " 
! 
, " 
--'0-:,:-, - --------_ .. , , 
.~ . . . ' 
._ ;, r 
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greater .. ,capacity , to understand ' the C:og~itive behavior 0,£ the ' child; , on 
:J the sur'face '. '. at 'le,~~ t ,the defined processes would appear to touch on 
, ~. 
" morel of t ,he basic elements of'the home ~nvironmen't~ Th.e implications 
from red!nt ;e~earch (Phu~. ' 1976) were ; to the effect ' that the ·EPV mcidel 
was not effective in it's ,ability to predict' cognitive achievement out-
, . ' 
comes of children. ·Phua' had suggested' that her non-significant ' results , 
mi~ht have been' confounded by the , use ' oJ elementarY ' s,chopl .ch:lldren, as l 
opposed tc?, chi~(h:,en 'who might be removed from the compensatory effects 
'.of schooling. Th,a d,eaign' of. tf:11s ,study wa~ :carded out, with 
the intention of reducing ' the effe'cts, of~choo'ling, by wqrking with.. ' 
Grade One ' child~en. , Further attempts at reducing the impli'cations of 
schoo~h1g ' in~lud~d the 'use' of ,the' 9AKand :PPVT'," both basic 'co~nit,ive 
, " meas~res, :tather than , the use of ' achievement tests. ' 
\ ' 
, As reported" in Table 3. the , alpha, ' (0) ~eliabilitie8 (Cronbacll, 
i9S'l) demonstrated high inter~a1 co~sistency within the EPVs '. Further; ' 
there w'ere ,significant,:correlations between the EPYs and the' cognitive 
measures, Le., CAK . an\l PPVT ; 'Such resu.1t~ were ,in ke~ping , wit~ Dave's 
, , ' ,"-- " I " 
f:l,ndings (1963) and lat~r attempts with ·s .iniila'r environme!ltal process 
models (Dyer, 1967; Mosychuck. 1969; Marjoribanks; 1970; and Keeves, 
, ' / 
1972). ' As Jensen (l968) and Williams (1977) point out; the demomrtrated 
.. :' , . ' , .. " . . , ' .. / ' " 
correlative statistics from the environmental process studies have not 
, ' " . . . 
demonstrated ~uffic1ent logical ' inference for 'cause.' 'Studies ' sudras 
. ~. 
to 
: Krus 'and Rubina (1974) ' have, found that ~pproximately f.ifty percent 'of , 
, " ,j , ' ' . 
. the ,v8~iance , in a child ' .a ear~,y.school ach1ev.ement can be 'accounted 
for'or 'p~edicted from, ,' the mother' f! grade level of reading; a per-
centage far exceeding ~y demo~strable ' results of: th1a atudy ' 
' . . . . 
, /L ', ' ' 
I ~ " 
. '~ . 
.... -. -, -~"'- ~-;" ~---:-. '- ~' ." '- " ' " .; '!, :.-." 
,\, - ', . 
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• • (Tabies 11-1~). ' 
", 
,Othel:' findings suggest ,that ,the sub:-tasts of the CAK had' yery .. 
, I , I ' 
high aipha (a) reliab'~lities (Table ?)andtheref~rehigh internal ,con-
sistency ,within the CAK itself (Cro~bach. 1951). Such high ,internal 
, " c0t.\~i,stency was pr~viouslY found oby!' Hl;in~y (1971); 'Hobbs, (1975); and" 
wright at a1'. (1976). I . ' ; , ' ' , t Other findings 'concerning the CAK found it to be 
' ,/ 
signific,antly more of a correlate of SES ~ .than parallel ' correl~tion~ for 
, ppvr and SES (Table , 3) • This finding was contrary to Haney's '(1971) 




whi.ch~, found verbal ability, per, se, 'be,tter predi~ted fro~ SES thar:t the , 
J&.. ' ,If. 1p fact.., the CAK does contain ~ gr~ater' ;ias ' towardsSES than ' V 
, that , of theIQ verbal measures of the PPVT ,then this possibly ref-ieCts .. ' 
some original ,COnCHrlS by ~esearcherl!l in the area of language develop-
m,ent and ', SE~ (Bernstein; 1960,> : such thatlliiddli ,SES ~hi~dren reflect " 
a higher level!?f abst,ract;, us'e ~~ language' th1iln ~ lower SES children. 
This ' p:(ausible explanation ,is suggested by', the inore precise and defined 
uS,e of ,t~~ , (~; iess, orequai~ , i~' the CAK as c~mp&r~d ,to : the' ppyr , 
which is not cor;c~rned with specific conceptual theory" 1:he ,lac,It of Ii 
~ig~ifica:nt r~iati~nship ' for' s}X' ~d CAK 1s 'sup\Jorted by the work of Piaget ' 
' (1961),' and subsequent' r~search (Haney, i971). 
, An itlteres~ing , psych~me'tdc finding was the low, but Signifi~ 
cant, . correlation between .the CAKand the PPVT , (Table 3).' This , fin4ing 
. ' , " ' 
; 
may be the result of ' the small sample, size. However, Jourdain and, Jour-
, ,/ 
,ciain (1975) ' foun4 th,at MA scores, Y!~ld higher and more c.:ons!stent corre-
1aUon~with ~i~ge,tian tests than either 'cA or IQ scores, ~nd ' IQ scoreS ' 
were the parameters used in the present study. , MA i~ appareJ:l~ly ' less , 
. ~ffected by, age, l;,8o'_ or mean age of the subjects sampled . .. }loth Skanes 
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(1976) and Dasen : (19.74) .suggest. that a 'maJor, cO~f3isteni: , finding in 
" predicting conservation, (CAl() is schoolingl achievement. " 
'.'; '. '. -
" . 
. U1PLICATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
, ' . 
Williams (1977) ' points out ;that there is · little evidence for 
. " 
constr~ct vai~d~tY: within the operationalized definition~- ~f i,the ~cs, .. 
" and EPVs; similarly in t~e Carbonear study, . it: is demanstrate~ ,that the 
. ..' 
, - I ' , . , . 
EPYs ' are . reliable measures of :uncertain validity. " Williams (.1977) : 
.' , 
conduci:ed 'factor ~naiyses ,wit~. Ma:joribanks EPC' dat~'p~70), and founl,l ,-
s. first ' factor cutting a'cros's all EPCs ~~d _"explaining clo~~ to . forty-
five percent of 'the total variance. '. cainpbell and Fiske (1959 • p. 81) 
concluded, that ' "., •• tests can 'be hval1.dated by too high correlation~ 
with ~ther tes~ from which they a~e intended to dif~er. ~' 
,WiiUams (1977) suggests another approach w.h:i;ch involves a 
social learni~g mOdel(~ij~: . 19il) making us'e of "'an, int,e~yie~ schedul; 
~ 
, con8~ructed with EPes and EPVs defined intems qf stflliUlus, reinforce-· 
me~t ~nd expec~~tion. Such" dimensi.ons were ?ominally der,ived 'from a ' 
, , 
f.~cto'r anal..ysis which Williams '(1977) carried out on Ii selection of ' 
data ' from environmental process 'research ' (Mqsychucik, . f969; and,' KeeveS,. 
. . - . " 
1972) • . Such ~napproach would appear to hold some pro~se in the 
., 
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